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4-H shooting sports 
program gets boost 
from club donation

CROCKETT COUNTY 4-H SHOOTING SPORTS PROGRAM YOUNGSTERS all had happy faces Monday evening as they exam
ined the new facilities at the 4-H shooting range south of town. A hot dog supper was on the menu for parents, commissioners, and county road 
department employees. Ozona Trap and Skeet Club donated their entire shooting equipment to the 4-H program. The equipment, valued at over 
$16,000, was moved from its old location northwest of town on the Big Lake Hwy. to the range south of town by the county road department who 
also constructed sidewalks and installed a meeting room, concession stand, all made possible by money allocated the the county commissioners.

photo by Scotty Moore

Ozona ends non-district p lay undefeated .............

Lions run over Stanton Buffaloes 48-0
By Gerri Azam
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Lions visited Buffalo 
Stadium on Friday, Sept. 27, for 
the last non-district game of the 
season. There they met the 
Stanton Buffaloes in a contest 
with an outcome few people ex
pected. With several key players 
out and a slow start to last week's 
game, few thought the Lions 
would totally shut out the Buffa
loes and wipe them out with a 48- 
point win. Amazingly, that is just 
what they did.

The Lions opened the game 
a little shaky, but the defense 
played tough, stopping the Buffa
loes' advances and allowing time 
for the Lions to find their groove. 
With a little more than five min
utes left in the first quarter, the Li
ons found their game. They started 
with a good punt return by Lalo 
Garza, followed that with a good 
run by Jarryd Taylor, and finished 
it off with a touchdown by G. L. 
Bunger and a good extra point 
kick by Bryan Skehan. This 
brought the score to 7-0 Ozona.

On the ensuing kickoff, the 
Buffaloes mishandled the ball, 
and the Lions recovered posses
sion on the 37-yard-line. Ozona 
made quick work of this good for
tune by scoring on a pass from 
Clay Hale to Lalo Garza, Bryan 
Skehan made good on the extra 
kick, and the Lions led 14-0.

The Lions stopped the Buffs' 
next drive and forced them to 
punt. They finished the quarter 
with several good runs on offense.

In the second quarter, the Li
ons were stopped by Stanton's 
defense. A fter the Buffaloes 
gained possession, they were un
able to move the ball against the 
Lions' great defense. Once again, 
the Buffs had to punt.

The Lion offense came on 
strong once again. They rumbled 
down the field and made it into 
the end zone with a touchdown 
pass from Hale to Wilson Stokes. 
They faked the extra point kick 
and were able to pass the ball to 
Toby Pagan for the 2-point con
version. Now the Lions were up 
22-0.

Stanton fumbled once again, 
and the Purple and Gold came up 
with the ball. The Lions went right 
for the goal line, and after just a 
few plays. Clay Hale connected 
with Robert Ogle for another 
touchdown. Skehan made the ex
tra point, and the scoreboard read 
29-0 for the Lions.

Bryan Skehan kicked off for 
Ozona. Stanton was met by the 
same determined Lion defense, 
and they quickly punted once 
more. Jarryd Taylor made a great 
run, taking the Lions to the 25- 
yard-line and setting them up for 
another touchdown, this one a 
pass from Hale to Bunger. The 
PAT was not good, and the Lions

led 35-0.
The second half opened with 

more bad luck for the Buffaloes. 
Their offense was stopped when 
Lalo Garza tipped a pass and Wil
son Stokes grabbed it. The Lions 
moved down the field with carries 
by Jarryd Taylor and G. L. Bunger. 
Finally, Andrew Shaffer's block 
created a hole big enough for Tay
lor to slip through and carry the 
ball into the end zone for a 33-yard 
touchdown. The 2-point conver
sion was unsuccessful, and the 
score was 41-0 for the Lions.

The offense wasn't able to 
rest for long because the Buffs 
fumbled the kickoff, Ozona re
covered it, and soon the Lions 
found themselves across the goal 
line again. This time the touch
down was a pass from Hale to 
Ryan Pearl. The extra point was 
good, and the score became 48-0 
for the Lions. For the remainder 
of the game, the Lions continued 
to hold Stanton with great defen
sive effort. The final score of the 
game 48-0 Ozona.

Defensively, the Lions had a 
great game. Linebackers Jarryd 
Taylor, Romeo Perez, Andrew 
Shalfer and Toby Pagan had good 
games and did a good job of call
ing the defenses. Chase Clark had 
another great game up front along 
with Robert Ogle, Ramon Trujillo 
and Aaron Espino. They kept pres
sure on the quarterback all night. 
The defensive backs also contrib

REP. HARVEY HILDERBRAN looks over a map showing what will be his new congressional district 
during a stop in Ozona Sept. 25. Charting the territory with him are Tax Assessor Collector Tommy 
Stokes, Rep. Bob Turner who did not run for re-election. County Attorney Bill Mason, Auditor Sandy 
Stokes and Judge Johnny Jones.________________________________ DigiCam photo by Linda Moore

uted with great coverage coming 
up with two interceptions. Lead
ing tacklers for the Lions were 
Romeo Perez with 11, Jarryd Tay
lor with nine. Chase Clark with 
nine and John Ray Luna with 
seven tackles.

Offensively, several players 
made contributions. Clay Hale 
had a good game and made five 
touchdown passes. The receivers 
also did a great job of catching the 
ball and running with it. One 
touchdown was caught in the end 
zone, the rest were caught and 
then run into the end zone for the 
score.

"Stanton loaded up to stop the 
run, and Clay and our receivers 
made them pay," said Head Coach 
Steve Taylor. "Coach Streun and 
Coach Payne made some great 
calls and got us some big plays. 
That finally opened up the running 
game, and everything started to 
click."

The offensive line played 
well against the biggest defensive 
front of the year. Stanton's three 
defensive linemen were 270 
pounds, 280 pounds and 330 
pounds. Despite the size differ
ence, Clay was not sacked all 
night.

Overall, the Lions had a solid 
performance that stunned their 
opponent and wowed the crowd.

"We kind of got off to a shaky 
start," said Coach Taylor, "then 
settled down and played one of 
our best games all year. We were 
really surprised we did that to 
Stanton (48-0). I would have 
never believed it."

Coach Taylor also expressed' 
appreciation for the fans, saying, 
"Again, we had a great crowd fol
low us out of town. The kids re
ally appreciate it. When you're on 
the road and your crowd looks 
bigger than the home team's, it's a 
good feeling and it helps the kids 
play harder."

Most Valuable Players for 
this game were: #5 Clay Hale and 
#51 Andrew Shaffer for offensive 
co-MVPs. Clay completed eight 
of 14 passes for 157 yards and five 
touchdowns. Andrew graded out 
highest among the linemen and 
has blocked well all year. #44 
Romeo Perez was the defensive 
MVP with 11 tackles, six of these 
unassisted, five assists, and two 
tackles behind the line of scrim
mage, and he caused one fumble. 
#12 Ryan Wiley was the special 
team's MVP. He returned a kick 
off, caused a fumble, recovered a 
fumble, threw a pass for a 2-point

Please see page 8 .........

By Travis Zuberbueler

On Monday, Sept. 30, the 
Crockett County 4-H Club held a 
demonstration on shooting sports 
at the new clay bird range behind 
the Ozona cemetery. A hot dog 
supper provided by the 4-H Club 
started the activities. Sixty 4-H'ers 
have signed up to participate in 
shooting sports this year.

Roy Walston, Cindy Dusek 
and Tom Anderson talked to the 
group about how this clay bird 
range was established. The 
Crockett County Commissiones 
allowed this range to be built on 
county property for the use by the 
4-H Club. Ozona Trap and Skeet 
Club donated the equipment and 
moved in the houses for the trap 
and the skeet range. The Crockett 
County Road Department pre
pared the site and built the stations 
for the trap and skeet courses. 
John L. Henderson and Mike 

_Glover moved in a portable class
room that will be used for safety 
classes.

Afterward, a demonstration 
was held on the trap range by Jake 
Stewart and Josh Long, both se
nior 4-H'ers, along with Jimmy 
Hokit. They showed how the trap 
range operates, and afterward 
many 4-H members who were 
present were allowed to shoot at 
the clay pigeons with a shotgun. 
For many, this was their first time

to shoot a shotgun.
A com m ittee has been 

formed to operate this facility due 
to the joint efforts of the county, 
the Ozona Trap and Skeet Club 
and the 4-H Club. Committee 
members are Roy Walston, Tom 
Anderson, Frank White, Eddie 
Stewart, Jake Stewart and Eddie 
Moore.

The current certified instruc
tors are Ted Spence, Randy and 
Cindy Dusek, Tom Anderson, 
Eddie Stewart and Junior Leader 
Jake Stewart. Additional instruc
tors are needed at this time to help 
handle the 4-H kids who are 
signed up for this program. Any
one interested ih becoming a cer
tified instructor should call the 
County Extension Office at 392- 
2721.

Ozona Trap and Skeet Club 
members will serve as sponsors 
for the 4-H members. Member
ship dues for Ozona Trap and 
Skeet Club are $60.(X) per person 
or $75.00 per family for one year. 
In addition, it will cost $4.00 per 
round of 25 clay pigeons. Pro
ceeds will benefit the 4-H Club. 
For Ozona Trap and Skeet Club 
membership information, contact 
Tom Anderson at 392-3842,

The 4-H Club is very happy 
about this joint effort to help the 
shooting sports program  in 
Crockett County.

Upham Insurance continues 
homeowners coverage

The Farm ers Insurance 
Group of Companies announced 
last week that as a result of terms 
and conditions ordered by the 
Texas Department of Insurance 
(TDI), it will be unable to renew 
current homeowners insurance 
policies beginning November 
2002, and will no longer be able 
to provide Texas customers with 
homeowners insurance coverage 
from thereafter.

Locally, however. Farmers 
Insurance Group agent Elizabeth 
Upham said she will continue of
fering homeowners insurance to 
her clients.

"Elizabeth Upham Insurance 
Agency will continue service to 
all our policy holders," Mrs. 
Upham said. "As each homeown
ers policy comes up for renewal, 
we will be providing a policy 
through another company.

"As an independent contrac
tor, I have access to other markets 
and am not limited to just Farm
ers Insurance Group.

"A notice of non-renewal

from the Farmers Insurance Group 
has been sent to each homeowners 
policy holder. As those dates draw 
near, a replacement offer of cov
erage will be sent to each policy 
holder," Mrs. Upham said.

Farm ers previously an
nounced it was halting all new 
homeowners 'business effective 
Oct. 31, 2002. With $1.3 billion 
in losses in Texas homeowner 
coverage over the last two years, 
including $435 million in the first 
two quarters of 2002, the TDI's 
unwillingness to conduct reason
able and realistic negotiations has 
left Farmers with no other choice 
than to halt its Texas homeowners 
business as a means of survival. 
All other Farmers services in 
Texas will be unaffected - includ
ing automobile, umbrella, flood, 
commercial, life insurance and fi
nancial services.

"We have made every attempt 
to continue offering homeowners 
insurance to the people of Texas

Please see page 6 . .............

Register now to 
vote in November

Anyone who is not registered 
to vote must do so by Oct. 7 in 
order to vote in the Nov. 5 gen
eral election. Voter registration is 
done in the Crockett County 
Courthouse Annex in the office of 
Tax Assessor-Collector Tommy 
Stokes.

To request a ballot to vote by 
mail, registered voters should 
contact the office of District and 
County Clerk Debbi Puckett at 
392-2022, or write to that office 
at Drawer C, Ozona, TX 76943. 
When sending a written request, 
include the following information: 
name and residence address, ad
dress to mail ballot, type and date 
of election, aiid if known, election 
precinct and voter registration 
number.

The clerk's office will accept 
requests for ballots by mail 
through Oct. 29,

To be allowed to vote by

mail, the voter must be either 65 
years of age or older, have a dis
ability or expect to be absent from 
the county on election day and 
during the regular voting hours for 
the remainder of the voting period.

Early voting by personal ap
pearance in the Nov. 5 general 
election starts Oct. 21 and ends 
Nov. 1. This voting place is the 
lobby of the courthouse annex. 
There are no special conditions 
to be met to vote early by personal 
appearance.

Only ballot by mail applica
tions from out of county will be 
accepted once early voting by per
sonal appearance begins. The bal
lot must be mailed to an address 
outside the county.

Polling places on Nov. 5 will 
be: Pet. 1 - County Courthouse; 
Pet. 2 - County Road B am ; Pet. 3 
- Civic Center and Pet. 4 - Ozona 
Primary School.
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SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER COMPANY OF OZONA

Evervthina vou need to build anvthina! 

Ask about volume discounts 

392-2634 1308 Ave. E

K N O X  F L O O R  
C O V E R I N G

Carpet - Vinyl - Tile 
Lam inated W ood

201 AVE. I 392-2180

Ruidoso BBQ Hottub & VieW^

«  Bare Bear Cottage 2/2 - Have Fun J 1 RESERVATIONS 1-800-822-7654 |

WINDMILLS • PUMPS • DRILLING • DEEP WELL RIGGeorge Thorp Waterwell Drilling & Service1 Over 30 Years Experience 1 GEO. "JENKY'THORP f 0 Mulberry St. • Sonora, TX 76943 Am  915-387-5104 A
Mobile; 650-4752 Mobile: 650-6386

HAYES
LA W N M O W ER  REPAIR
•Lawn Mower Repair ‘Tuneups 
•Blade Sharpening •Oil Changes
392-3224 1311 Ave. AA

CAM ERAS TW O  
PHOTOGRAPHY  &

FRAME SHOP 
404 Ave. J 392-2256

Anderson Energy Corp.
Purchasing Royalty 

Term  Royalty St Overrides 
Operating In Ozona fo r 2 5  years1-877-892-0123

jFirs^t JJaptitft C jjurcji
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

^  FREDDY’S A  A  TIRE & TOWING B  B  SERVICE B

KOMECHAK cJi WELL SERVICE y
Windmills A 

Submersible Pumps O  
Pressure Systems392-3304

OZONA
STORAGE
N ew  Units Available

392-2142
M arie W h it a  m̂umnjOJt

For individual 
health insurance call

653-7711
This space for rent 

$4.00 a week

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

M & B SPRAYING  & PRUNING SERVICE
Free Estimates

•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 
•Tree Spraying

392-3441 - leave m essage

P — I T e le p h o n e

(915)392-2666 
^  VILLAGE DRUG

“Old fashioned soda fountain” Richard G. Bird, RPH 902 W. 11th St.

Shaw's General Repair
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Serving fhe'Rural Hjgy Concho Valley & West TX
M T r /  Doyle Shaw ■

Bomho. U
676-S(XX) Mobile 650-8572

REESE HEATING 
A N 0  AIR C O l^ lT lO N IN G

Service on all brands of refrigerated air-conditioners and heating units. 
Independent Lennox dealer since 1976. 

TACL-A000857C
Phone (915) 836-4478

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

CENTER
One Hwy. 163 North 

392-5026

Steve M. Sessom, O.O.S., P.C. 
304 Ave. D 410 N. Divide

Box 1002 Eldorado, TX 
Ozona, TX 76943 76936

(915)392-2575 (915) 853-2524
Mon. & Tues. Wed. & Thurs.

KOMECHAK 
KRITTER SITTER

& Dog Grooming, Boarding- 
House Sitting-Pet Supplies iV 

Cindy Reavis Komechak RVT,

392-2559
BREWER REFRIGERATION

LIC.#TACLB012114C
Ice Machines

Sales - Service - Rentals
Serving Crockett & Surrounding Counties

We sell and sentice Deer Coolers & Freezers
915-835-2141 Mobile: 450-2793

& T b m ,L  Cfamilij..
SfiLon.

509 O a k  R idge 3 9 2 -8 1 2 0
•Cuts •Perms •Colors •Highlights 
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Crockett County History

''This is the 
way it was”

By Oscar Kost

It was hard to find the exact 
date Ozona first had a telephone 
system. The best we could find 
was about 1904. M idkiff and 
Bennett installed telephones in 
Ozona and maybe some of the 
surrounding counties.

In 1906, Ozona was con
nected with Eldorado. At this 
time, in order to get connected to 
Eldorado, Midkiff and Bennett 
sold the eastern half of their sys
tem to D. E. Earle of Eldorado.

Then in 1908 A. F. Bellows' 
telephone system had long dis
tance to San Angelo as well as lo
cal.

In 1916, the Ozona telephone 
Company was organized. It was 
owned by a group of local citi
zens.

There was a local office and 
county wide private lines and party 
lines, all with hand-crank, battery- 
operated phones.

In 1926 the Ozona telephone 
System had 280 numbers. Mr. 
Will Bennett was manager. The 
original owner was a man named 
Bennett. Could be the same man.

In November 1928 the own
ers sold the company to Mid-Con
tinent. Mid-Continent sold to 
Bean-Hargrave and Rust of the 
San Angelo,Telephone Co. The 
San Angelo company sold to GTE 
in 1958.

The original company had a 
switchboard, an operator, num
bers and a place to plug in to the 
local lines. (This is after 1916.)

Claudia Butler worked for the 
local phone company from 1927 
until the system was converted to

dial in 1958. The last two switch
boards were installed in 1954. 
Then there were two operators, 
Claudia Butler and Rena Bell 
Townsend.

In the early days from 1928 
to up in the late 30s they had a 
light on the courthouse steeple. 
The phone operators could turn it 
on if a deputy or law officer was 
needed.

In 1933 and 34, some of us 
would go to the office and watch 
the operator ring people. Whether 
there were one or three numbers, 
people would call and ask for 
someone. The operator would 
hunt them up. They generally 
knew where every one was.

I remember that around 1945- 
50, someone cut the 8 to 10 cop
per wire lines north of town and 
completely removed the wire. 
This was when copper wire was 
so expensive and valuable. The 
town woke up to no telephone ser
vice.

In September 1995, GTE in
stalled electronic equipment here 
that is still in operation. In Decem
ber 1995 they installed fiber op
tic cable capable of carrying a lot 
of calls. It is underground from 
San Angelo.

Before that, the old overhead 
lines were removed and cable in
stalled.

Until 1954 there was a tele-, 
phone company business office 
here. Then San Angelo with 
GTE's ownership and now some
place else through Verizon.

Have a good week.
Oscar

To add your event to
The Ozona Stockman Community Calendar, call 391-2551.

OCTOBER 4,1973
News Reel
Terry McPherson purchased 

the Gulf Station on Hwy. 290 from 
Bud Harrison and took over there 
Monday morning.

in Ballinger Saturday to attend the 
funeral service for Mr. Lott’s grand
mother, Mrs. George Shelton, who 
died Friday in Brownwood.

News Reel
Bridget Bell Dunlap and 

Darolyn Wilson of Ozona are 
among 50 students who received 
Presidential Scholarship Awards 
this fall to attend Angelo State Uni
versity in San Angelo.

NEWS REEL 
OCTOBER 5,1944

News Reel
Carl Conklin, who has been 

under treatment in a Houston hos
pital has returned home and has 
started to school.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cox, Jr. re

cently loaned an antique cradle to 
the Crockett County Museum.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Parker 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moiola 
of California were entertained in the 
homes of local folks over the week
end.

News Reel
Sgt. Clifton W. Taliaferro won 

his pair of silver wings after gradu
ation in Harlingen from the Aerial 
Gunners class of the Army Air 
Force.

News Reel
Mrs. Stephen Perner is in 

Friendswood this week visiting with 
her son, Chris Pemer, and his fam
ily.

News Reel
Cpl. Charles Williams, son of 

Mrs. Charles Williams of Ozona is 
here this week for a visit. He is sta
tioned at Aloe Army Air Field at 
Victoria. , •

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lott were

News Reel
The telephone company urges 

subscribers not to make unneces
sary calls and to be brief. Over
loaded lines can cause delay in vi
tal war calls.

Senior
Happenings

Oct. 7 - 4-H Awards Banquet, Civic Center 6:30 p.m.; RS VP by 
Oct. 4 to 392-2721

Oct. 14 - Commissioners Court, Annex Bldg., 9 a.m.
Oct. 17 - Abilene Book Store Sale of Books, Public Library, 1-8

p.m.
Oct. 19 - Ft. Lancaster Annual Living History Tour Star Party, 

FM I915-836-4391
Oct. 20 - Ft. Lancaster, Reenactments of Frontier Life, Artillery/ 

Infantry Displays, Texas Camel Corp., BBQ Lunch
Oct. 21 - Ft. Lancaster Non-denominational Church Service
(Dct. 22 - School Board, 797 Ave. D, 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 26 - Salvation Army Benefit Talent Show, Civic Center, 5- 

9 p.m. 392-9963 FMI
Oct. 31 - Helping Hands Halloween Carnival, Town Square, 5-9 

p.m. FMI 392-5026
Nov. 11 - Veteran's Day Appreciation Banquet, Civic Center, 5 

p.m. RSVP 392-1321.
Nov. 16 - Museum Wool & Mohair Style Show, Methodist Fel

lowship Hall, 2 p.m. FMI 392-2827
Dec. 7 - 15th Annual DeerFest, Fair Park Convention Center, $5 

admission, 6:30 p.m.
TB A - Christmas Lighting Ceremony, Town Square, 6 p.m. FMI 

392-5479 or 392-2849 Jodie Baggett

The travelers have returned 
from the RSVP mystery trip. Jack 
and Janet said they had a great 
time. The mystery place was 
Oklahoma. No one guessed where 
they would go.

Monday is afternoon games 
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. This week 
on Tuesday and Thursday exercise 
will be from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

The program last week was 
Shelly Mosher derhofistrating Tai 
Chi at our potluck. She is very 
skilled, and we do hope to start 
Tai Chi lessons soon here at the 
Senior Center. Shelly, thank you 
for coming.

Help! We are in need of vol
unteers to deliver meals to our 
homebound clients. It will be only 
20 minutes of your week.

As usual, our night activities 
are open to anyone 50-i- in a no 
alcohol and smoke free environ
ment.

Call 392-5026 for more infor
mation or to get on the meals pro
gram.

Sell it fast with a 
classified at in

T H E  O Z O N A  
S T O C K M A N

iJbJILILIIUKJlLJC

NOW ACCEPTING m m gm  
CREDIT CARDS ^

$6.00Adult/$3.00Chlld/Senior  ̂
$3.00 Bargain Matinees before 6:00 p.m. $3.00 

$3.00 Bargain Wed. (• RESTRICTED)
SOUTHWEST 7

949-9985 3598 Knickerbocker Rd.
$3.00 Matinees before 6:00 p.m  

$6.00 Evenings Friday-Sunday

•THE TUXEDO (dts) (PG-13).... 1 :454:20 7:00 9 :15
THE TUXEDO (PG-13)........... 2:45 5:10 7:4510:00

•THEFOURFEATHERSdb(PG-13) 1:304:15 7:00 9:45 
•STEALING HARVARD(dts)(R)... 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:25 
SPY KIDS 2 (PG-13)............. 2:104:30 7:05 9:20

• MEN IN BLACK II &
SPIDERMAN (PG-13).........2:30 7:10

ULO & STITCH (PG)..................2 :205:00  7:20 9 :15

••DOUBLE FEATURE-Men in Black II & Spider-man. 
_________ Two movies for the price o f one!______

After 6:00 PM Price $5.50 Showtimes 
Monday-Thursday

•THE TUXEDO (dts) (PG-13).... 4:20 7:00
THE TUXEDO (PG-13)..........  5:10 7:45

•1>CFOURFEATHERS(«S(PG-13) 4:15 7.00
•STEALING HARVARD(dts)(R)... 4:45 7:15
SPY KIDS 2 (PG-13)..............  4:30 7:05

• MEN IN BLACK II &
SPIDERMAN (PG-13)......... 7:10

ULO & STITCH (PG).................. 5:00 7:20

••DOUBLE FEATURE-Men in Black II & Spider-man. 
Two movies for the price o f one!

•No Passes or Discounts www.pccmovies.com

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

ACROSS
1 TXism:'would_____

maggot’ (tastes bad)
5 a pen name for TX 

Sandra Brown:
____St. Claire

6 TXism:'fence 
 (gossip)

7 TX Crowell wrote '__
I Gain Control Again'

8 TXism: *___________
___ _ a hog needs
a packing plant'

18 J im ___Creek
19 player traded by Mavs 

to Rockets in '93
20 Dallas Co. was named 

for this VP (init.)
21 Palestine FM radio
22 describing a great 

shot by Mav Steve 
Nash (2 wds.)

24 TXism: 'corker*

41 this Sam won 
'45 Dallas Open

42 TXism: 'ch ew _____
a while' (think about)

43 unskilled laborer
44 TXism: 'crooked as 

 hind leg'
45 Rangers traded this 

Robb to Marlins in '93
46 "The Positively True

Adventures of the 
Alleged Texas Cheer
leader-________  Mom'

The O riginal TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley &  Guy Orbison

ater Lone S tar___
31 __ Pepper
32 famous song about 

a TX town (3 wds.)
34 TX ism :'too____

irons in the fire*
35 TXism: 'fits like

ugly on a n ___*
36 TXism: 'comfortable 

 boot'
37 Cowboy zealots
38 TXism:'____-

walking drunk'
39 TXism: 'ta ll______

the trough" (VIP)
40 Texas'has a Lone 

Star on it

48 belief 
in God

49 siestas
50 George H. once

^  ^ , ran this agency
29 TXDabneyColeman g, New Braunfels:

TV show: T h e  Prince S o m s _
52 TXism:-welcome as

30 FiestaTexasthe- a s k u n k _  .p icn ic ' ''2 TXauto
accessory (abbr.)

L H J W J N  1 3  TX outlaw Ketchum
1 TXism:'_________ robbed these in 1890s1

_  the tooth' (aging) u  Cowboy Hall of 
TXism: 'mad as _ Famer Bob

_-on rooster'
describing a fish 
Houston took a 
bullet in th e ____
at San Jacinto 

9 Rangers postpone
ment: rain _____

10 TX film: ' A ____
to Bountiful"

11 Ballinger sculpture: 
'The Cowboy and 
___ Horse'

15 troubles
16 ex-Astro 3B Caminiti
17 TX vegetable:

black-_________
21 Temple FM
23 TXism: 'trapped like

a ____possum"
24 'Streets of Laredo*

was a __make of
'Texas Rangers'

25 Mr. Neiman
26 fashionable resort

political slogan ('24):
'Me for __-  J__
______ gotadern
thing against Pa'

35 TXism: 'sneaky as
______ -sucking dog'

37 TXVikki: _______

27

28

TXism;"__ ____
the barrel head' 
TXism: "busy _
_____ -armed
paper hanger* 
sediment
____^Iry.TX
a covering of paint

Bisenta de Castillas 
Martinez Cardona 

38 Dallas FM radio
40 TX clan fight
41 missile defense sys.
43 after lunch (abbr.)
44 Brazos in Spanish 
47 Galveston's Mardi

Gras V iv a _____

C r o c k e tt N a tio n a l B a n k
(915) 392-3745
www.crockett-nb.com

t i l
OZONA

On the Corner o f Hwy. 163 & 1st St.
1-800-588-3745

cnbozona@ w cc.net

LENDER YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Ozona Weather Conditions

Date
and Forecast

___  Jli Lu Rain
Sept. 23 88 52 -0-
Sept. 24 84 44 -0-
Sept. 25 87 44 -0-
Sept. 26 92 51 -0-
Sept. 27 92 51 -0-
Sept. 28 88 55 -0-
Sept. 29 84 66 -0-

(Readings are fo r  a 24 hour period 
beginning at 8 a.m.)

Reported by

Ozona Butane Co.
for the National Weather Service

EXTENDED FORECAST
XhsMoy

Hi 87 Hi 88
Lo 62 Lo 59

Fardy Cloudy Partly Cloudy

Hi 84 Hi 84
Lo 56 Lo 58

Partfy Cloudy Mostly Sunny
Forecast information provided 

by
The Weather Channel

Crockett County 
Official Rain Gauge

For complete weather 
data for Crockett County 

Log on to: 
wwwMzonaxom
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Miss Esquivel, Mr. Martinez to marry
Gabriela M. Esquivel and 

Mark Anthony Martinez, both of 
Midland, are planning to be mar
ried at noon on Oct. 12 at St. 
Stephens' Catholic Church.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cruz Esquivel 
of Midland. She is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luis

Martinez of Midland.
The prospective bridegroom 

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Feliciano Castillo of Midland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Martinez of 
San Angelo. He is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Martinez and 
Mr. and Mrs. Senovio Ortiz, all of 
Ozona.

Alpha Alpha Mu plans pancake supper
Members of Alpha Alpha Mu 

Sorority met on Sept. 23 for their 
Model Meeting. A "Model Meet
ing" is set aside for new prospec
tive members to witness how Beta 
Sigma Phi chapters conduct their 
bi-monthly sessions.

Final plans were made for the 
Oct. 11 Friday night football sup
per. This year's meal will be a pan
cake supper with all the trimmings 
for $5.00 at the Crockett County 
Civic Center.

Tickets may be purchased 
from any Alpha Alpha Mu mem
ber and will be available at the 
door. Your name and phone num
ber will be put on the back of your 
ticket, and a door prize drawing 
will be announced at halftime of 
the Wall football game. Serving 
times will be from..5:00 .to 8:00 
p.m. / ; ■'

Aŝ  ̂itiThe
from the meal will benefit the se

nior scholarship fund. Alpha Al
pha Mu annually participates in 
two scholarship donations, one 
donation, in conjunction with the 
Xi Sigma Omega and Preceptor 
Mu Chi, as well as a $500.00 
scholarship from Alpha Alpha Mu 
alone.

Guests in attendance for this 
first meeting were: Kerrie Hale, 
Margie Villarreal, Nancy Smith, 
Angela Branch and Cyndi 
Longoria. Current members in at
tendance were: Gerri Azam, Jen
nifer Knapp, Jackie Necessary, 
Rachelle Morrow, Renee Pearl, 
Shawna Hopper, Carol Richie, 
Rhonda Shaw, Patricia Sutton and 
Jennifer Holmsley.

After a formal business meet
ing, hostesses served banana splits 
and invited the ladies to, play "I 
Love USA" bingo. 
ioT Jackie-Necessary, reporting *

Girls in a rush for Alpha Alpha Mu
Members of the Beta Sigma 

Phi's Alpha Alpha Mu rushed a 
large group of 13 ladies into the 
home of Jackie Necessary on 
Sept. 9. The term "Rushing" in the 
organization of Beta Sigma Phi 
means simply invited.

Jackie's small little home 
quickly filled with exciting, de
lightful ladies full of life an fun, 
the true meaning of Beta Sigma 
Phi.

Members and guests were 
served taco pile-up and were en
tertained with games and social
izing.

Cruz Carpets
CARPET & VINYL

Alpha Alpha Mu members in 
attendance were: Gerri Azam, 
Tonya Bullard, Jennifer Holmsley, 
Shawna Hopper, Jennifer Knapp, 
Rachelle Morrow, Jackie Neces
sary, Renee Pearl, Carol Richie, 
Rhonda Shaw and Patricia Sutton.

Guests were: Angela Branch, 
Mary Walker, Margie Villarreal, 
Cyndi Longoria, Pam Green, 
Cindy Webb, Jackie Johnson, 
Wendy Justiss, Lisa James, Justina 
Saunders, Mindy Briley, Nancy 
Smith and Emily King.

Jackie Necessary reporting

Wedding plans told
Kimberley Weddle and Mike 

Garcia announce their engage
ment and coming marriage.

The couple will wed in a cer
emony to be performed by Judge
A. O. Fields on Saturday, Oct. 12, 
at the gazebo.

Following the wedding, they 
will make their home in Ozona.

Sorority has first 
meeting of year

The Xi Sigma Omega chap
ter of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
club met for their first regular 
meeting of the new year. The 
meeting was held at the Crockett 
room on Monday, Sept. 23.

After a delicious meal of la- 
sagna with all of the trimmings, 
the ladies were treated to a spe
cial program on water conserva
tion.

Katy Churchill, Dub Walston, 
and Brian Anderson attended 
Texas State Water Camp in 
Monahans this summer. They 
wanted to present some of the 
highlights of the camp.

Katy, Dub and Brian were 
grouped together at the camp to 
conduct all of their experiments. 
They conducted experiments on 
water evaporation, different irri
gation systems, and ways to con
serve water. They also took a 
sample of Ozona’s water to be 
tested, and the results were excel
lent. We found out that we have 
some of the best water in the state. 
The group was impacted very 
much by the knowledge of how 
precious water is and that good 
water is in such a short supply. 
They learned ways to conserve 
water and make it last longer. 
With this knowledge, we hope to 
educate others in water conserva
tion. It is good to know that our 
youth are being educated and in
terested in such an important part 
of our future.

The meeting ended with dis
cussion of upcoming events for 
the chapter and great fellowship.

Judy Churchill reporting

Writers Club to meet
The San Angelo W riters' 

Club will meet at 7:00 p.m. Tues
day, Oct. 8, in the conference 
room at VistaCare Family Hos
pice, 940 B Arroyo Drive, San 
Angelo. An informal social period 
will precede the meeting, begin
ning at 6:30 p.m.

Club members Ken Hodgson, 
author of several published West
ern novels, will speak about struc
turing and selling Western and 
mystery novels.

Anyone interested in writing, 
whether or not a published author, 
is invited to attend. For more in
formation, call Sue South at 944- 
1321.

State officers visit Levis and Lace dancers
Levis and Lace Square Dance 

Club worked extra hard to make 
the W esterners Yellow Rock 
Dance a special event on Satur
day, Sept. 28.

State officers from the Texas 
State Federation of Square and 
Round Dancers made their first 
ever visit to a square dance in 
Ozona. Attending were: Presi
dents Mickey and Dianne Smith 
from The Woodlands, First Vice 
presidents Jake and Marsha Smith 
from Temple, Ed and Debra 
Eubank from Midland, Normand 
and Doris Horn from Huntsville. 
Also attending were appointed 
officers photographer North Ann 
Anderson, Ace Sabella from 
Shallowater, social secretary 
Keeton and Maryetta Johnson 
from Junction.

All the officers were im
pressed with the Levis and Lace 
hospitality, fellowship and food.

"Ozona was a delightful place 
to stay," was a comment from the 
state travelers who make visits to 
every district in the state each 
year.

It was an honor to have them 
in Ozona, to get to know our highr 
est state officers on a personal 
basis and learn how friendly they 
are and how much fun to square 
dance with.

Levis and Lace Square Dance 
Club was honored that the West
erners Association presented this 
dance for Levis and Lace to host. 
Westerners officers present were: 
John and Nora Geen, presidents; 
Darryl and Mary Lee Williams, 
second vice presidents from San 
Angelo and Lee and Linda Kay 
Jackson, secretaries from Bronte.

Levis and Lace members 
helping cook the wonderful meal 
of chopped brisket sandwiches, 
potato salad, pickles and onions 
and homemade pound cake were: 
Maria De La Rosa, Len Hillman, 
Nell Wester, Betty Fields, Lucy 
Hinde, Otis and Myra Nester and 
Carol Adcock. The meal was 
served at 10:00 p.m. after th^

dance.
International caller Gary 

Bible from Austin was accompa
nied by his lovely wife, Linda. 
Cuer was Diane Slater from San 
Angelo. Diane has been cueing 
two years and does a wonderful 
job.

Levis and Lace members at
tending the dance were: Raul and 
Maria De La Rosa, Otis and Myra 
Nester, Nell Wester, Lucy Hinde

and Leroy and Carol Adcock.
The next dance will be held 

Oct. 12 at the Ozona Senior Citi
zen Cenler with Bob McVey from 
Boeme calling. Everyone is wel
come to come join us for food, fun 
and fellowship set to music at any 
of our dances.

Regular dances are scheduled 
to be held the second and fourth 
Saturdays of the month.

Carol Adcock reporting

To show  our A ppre^ i

Crocketif 
National Ban

Invites
L. • i ,Jt

ur cu stom ers to
■mm

Come jo in  us for Lunch
a t the bank on

FrL , O ct 4
11:30 a.m. to 1:30

Special Gn^ti 
Ozona Lion 
TSotbdii 
their coa

*The Bank of Friendly S ervice”

member FDiC

{ 1 4 0 0 ^ -3 7 4 $ :
weMM^OCkett-nb.Conft 0iitiiec«nierefI{^S63&lstSt.

8t (9 1 5 ) 3 ^ 3 7 4 5

Sales - Installation 

F.M.I.
392-3183 *392-5038

WESTERMAN DRUG  
W ILL BE C L O S E D  >

Saturday, O ct. 5.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

. Melvin and Laura Parker

C o m e  in a n d  s e e  o u r  
la rg e  s e le c tio n  o f

SPOOKY V *

SIZES 
TO D D LE R -1 6 SHIRTS

N E W  S H IP M E N T
Gold

Reversable
Fleece

London Fog 
Jackets

SIZES TODDLER - 16

Small Fashions
1004  Ave. E O n the Square 3 9 2 -3 2 2 6

Elizabeth 
Upham 

Insurance 
Agency

will be offering 
homeowner 

coverage for all
9

Farmer’s Insurance 
Group Homeowner 

policies that will 
be non-renewed 

over the next year.
_________________________
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WE 
DO 

PRINTING!
Stop by and see what 

we have to offer^

The Ozona 
Stockman

lOOOAve. E 
392-2551

HEWn
Westerman Drug

BLUE^STAR"
th e /C E m d U /W i^O 'C a rd /

8 oz. Decorative Tin

Each keepsake candle comes 
with a decorative greeting card.

JED DAVENPORT, Juvenile Probation Officer for Crockett and 
Sutton Counties, holds a plaque received from the Texas Probation 
Agency recognizing his annual report as the best from a small juve
nile department. Copies of the report will be placed in the Ozona and 
Sonora public libraries. Pictured are District Judge Brock Jones, Sutton 
County Judge Carla Gamer, Davenport and Crockett County Judge 
Johnny Jones.__________________ DigiCam photo by Linda Moore

Hutchison, Bonilla honored by NFIB

Westerman 
Drug ef Ozona

9 1 6 A v e . E 
392-2608

Home - 392-5688

The National Federation of 
Independent Business, the nation's 
leading small-business advocacy 
group, named U. S.*Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison and U. S. Rep. 
Henry Bonilla each a Guardian of 
Small Business for an outstand
ing voting record on behalf of 
America's small-business owners 
in the 107th Congress.

The two were praised by 
NFIB President Jack Farris for 
"taking a stand" for small business 
citing Hutchison's 88 percent vot
ing record and Bonilla's fifth con
secutive 100 percent voting 
record.

NFIB's voting record tallies 
eight key small business votes in 
the U. S. Senate and 13 small-

business votes in the U. S. House 
taken during the 107th Congress.

Sen. Hutchison voted to re
peal the burdensome ergonomics 
rule, to exclude small-business 
owners from medical liability and 
to make total repeal of the death 
tax permanent.

Bonilla's voting record in
cluded votes to repeal the ergo
nomics rule, to allow the creation 
of Association health Plans and to 
make permanent the 2001 tax cut 
plan, including total repeal of the 
death tax.

In all, NFIB will present 
Guardian awards to 217 represen
tatives and 49 senators who voted 
favorably on key small-business 
issues at least 70 percent of the 
time during the 107th Congress.

S m a r t 

D e a c o n s , i Retirement Plans, check with us first.

Homecoming
People were hanging ribbons 

and decorating with the school 
colors in different places. Banners 
and signs were going up every
where saying WELCOME. No
tices of planned activities were put 
up telling of parades, reunions, 
music, visitation, contests and 
food, lots and lots of food. There 
was even going to be a Queen con
test and a crowning. It was home
coming.

It reminded me of a great 
event the Bible talks about that is 
going to take place in the future. 
It might be something like a 
homecoming. We don't know the 
exact time, but we know it is go
ing to happen because God prom
ised, and He always keeps His 
promises. All Christians will be 
called in and meet in Heaven. It 
will be a special privilege to be 
invited, but only the saints are in
vited (Revelation 19:9).

Most times the Bible refers to 
people who have accepted Christ 
as personal Lord and Savior as 
saints (Romans 1:5-7). There will 
be a lot of celebrating (singing and 
praising), fellowshipping, and a 
big banquet with lots and lots of 
food.

There will not be a Queen 
contest and crowning in Heaven, 
and there will not even by a King 
contest, only the crowning of the 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords 
(Revelation 19:16, King Jesus).

I am looking forward to that 
day, and I hope you have made 
preparation for that day.

See you in Church on Sun
day.

Brother J

(iob plesisi 
Amenta

• INYlSJ^?pNT .
□  F  A K T E R IC A , IN C .••• , , • ; 'MCMBiER '

Wc know the territory.

Jim Skehan
Investment Representative

915-392-3745
Locatea/i|t:
CroCKeft^tion?
602'1 st Street 
Ozona, TX  76943

Investment Centers of America, Inc. (ICA), is not affiliated with Crockett National Bank. Securities, advisory services and 
insurance products offered through ICA, a Registered Investment Advisor, and its affiliated insurance agencies are not 
insured by the FDIC or any Federal Agency; not deposits of, obligations of, or guaranteed by any bank or their 
affiliates, and; subject to investment risk, including the possible loss of principal amount invested.

Hear, you who are far 
off [says the Lord] what 
I have done and you who 
are near acknowledge nfiy 
might.

For the Lord is our 
Judge, the Lord is our, 
Lllwgiver, the Lord is Our 
King; He will save us. 
[Isa. 2: 3-4; 11:4; 32:1 
James 4:12

Isaiah 33 :13 . 22

L e t  L o v e  C o n t i n u e
By Dr. Dennis J. Prutow

Young people everywhere are looking for companionship. If they don’t find it at home, they find it elsewhere. This is why most 
kids join gangs. This is why married people find themselves in affairs. This is why high school and college students pair up so 
quickly. And although marriage gets a bad rap in many circles, this is why people get married. They do not want to be alone. They 
want and need companionship. And this was one of the original designs of marriage. For example, listen to how God speaks about 
divorce. “The Lord has been a witness between you and the wife of your youth, against whom you have dealt treacherously, though 
she is your companion and your wife by covenant” (Malachi 2:14). God views marriage as a covenant of companionship. By the same 
token, an adulterous person is described as someone “that leaves the companion of her youth, and forgets the covenant of her God” 
(Proverbs 2:17). It is within marriage we are to find our most intimate companionship. And in marriage we covenant, make promises, 
that this will be the case. We are'also to find companionship within the church. A companion is someone of like mind you can eat 
with, talk with, get advice from, be encouraged by, and find help from. The family is one circle of companionship. But the church is 
another circle of companionship. People in the church learn to show love to one another, practice hospitality, and extend help to those 
in need. It is church people who have extended themselves the most to help those affected by hurricanes and flooding. A church 
worthy of the name is a group of people willing to share their lives with one another, willing to be real companions.

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D

 ̂ Rev. Bill Fuller
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

i Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 n th  St.

Mr. Johnnie Perkins
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 

Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church ^

1 2 - n t h  St. i 
Rev. John Fluth

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. ■ 
Worship: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

1 Ozona Cowboy Church
Cenisa St. - N o n -D e n o m in a fio n a l 

1 ; Pastor Rick Thomas
Thursday: 7 p.m. 

B ro a d ca s tin g  on  th e  ra d io  a t  
{ 8 a .m . o n  S unday m ornings.

Faith Lutheran Church
802 1st St.

Rev. Charles Huffman
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 9 am.

Temple Slice 
Assembly of God Church
526 Santa Rosa St. - Rev. Sergio Arrellano

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Tues. Prayer M eeting: 7 p.m.
Wed. Family Service: 6:30 p.m. : 1

Tempio Bautista Jerusaiem
138 Bias St.

I I  Rev. Esequiei Cervantez
II '' Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
If i Worship: 11 a.m, 6 p.m.
1 C: W ednesday: 7 p.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
102 Man O 'W ors t .

Pastor Lupe Domoniquez
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. * 

Worship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs: 6 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
219 Martinez St.

Rev. Henry Laenen
Sun. Mass: 11 a.m . |  

Sat.: 7 p.m.
M. W. F. - 8:30 a.m. Thurs.: 7 p.i n. |

^  Calvary Baptist Church
H E  Rev. Daniel C. Fleming
H H  Sunday School: 10 a.m.
H  S  Worship: 11 a.m.
H  H  Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Corner o f Secretariat & M on 'O  War 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wed. Service: 7 p.m.

Apostolic Church '
307 Santo Rosa St. . H  

Rev. Hector De La Cruz | |
Sunday School: 3 p.m. J H  

Worship: 5 p.m. 1 
Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m. J  M

1 1  Harvest Time Christian Center
1 ' 1  604 n th  St.

 ̂ K Pastor Velma Trimble
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Morning Worship: 11 a.m.  ̂
Evening Worship 6 p.m. 

t Wed. Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.

iglesia de Cristo
Hwy 163 S. a t Quail Run 

Minister: Amelio Hinojos
Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m. Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study: 6 p.m.

A t t e n d  t h e  C h u r c h  1 1  

o f  Y o u r  C h o i c e  j |  

T h i s  S u n d a y  ! ;

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS. i >

W©St©rmQn Drug TNs senes o t ads is be ing published HillCr©St Mot©l
1 ; Freddy Funeral Home Tusine°sTms1n‘'/hefnte^^^^ The Ozona Stockman i 
1 Ozona Notional Bonk a stronger community Uphom Insuronco Agency j

; : South Texas Lumber Co. Shot’s Convenience Stores |

i 1 T &  T V illage Supermarket C rockett Notional Bonk 1
^ ..... ............ .................. ................................................................ .... ...... ................ ........... ....... ............... .......— ............

ROGER BHAGAT holds a 17 1/2 pound Indian squash he grew in 
his garden behind the Economy Inn. Bhagat plants squash in a mix
ture of top soil and potting soil placed in rings formed by old tires. 
The result is a bumper crop to share with family and friends every 
summer. "Would you believe, I don't even like squash," Bhagat said. 
______________________________DigiCam photo by Linda Moore

Pioneer history beckons
By Dr. John Fluth

In the early spring of 1993, 
Mark and Patsy White bought the 
Blakeney Ranch at an auction in 
San Antonio. The Whites heard 
about an old spring and graves 
about five miles up the canyon 
behind the old ranch headquarters. 
After a long search, Mark and 
Patsy found both the spring and 
the graves.

Thd names on the headstones 
tell us that Walton and Wilkins 
died Dec. 17,189(). Records show 
that Mr. Blakeney bought the 
ranch in 1922. The Kincaids 
moved the Walton house and the 
Wilkins house from close to the 
springs to the present day head
quarters. Mr. Blakeney added a 
guest house and garage in 1929.

In 1993, the Whites began 
work to restore the ranch head
quarters consisting of a wood 
frame and also an adobe house. 
The ranch headquarters is now in 
a remarkable state of preservation. 
With the exception of telephone 
and utility posts, the scene from 
the front porch might be similar 
to a scene 100 years ago.

Patsy describes this new ad-

Crockett County 4-H 
Awards Banquet 
Scheduled

Crockett County 4-H will be 
hosting their annual 4-H Awards 
Banquet on Monday, Oct. 7, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Crockett County 
Civic Center. All 4-H members, 
families and guests are invited to 
a covered dish dinner and banquet. 
4-H fam ilies are asked to 
‘R.S.V.P‘ to the County Extension 
office at 392-2721.

Each year during this banquet 
4-H members and leaders from the 
various projects are recognized for 
their accom plishm ents at the 
county, district and state level 
during the past year.

This year’s keynote speaker 
will be former State 4-H Presi
dent, Mr. Tom Ben Williams, of 
Big Lake.

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

C le a r s  C L O G G E D  P IP E S , D R A I N S ,  

S E W E R S  N o  D ig g i n g  -  N o  D a m a g e

Raul D e La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & Ditch Digging
Call 3 9 2 -2 7 2 6

dition to their land: "This old 
house and place has been a trea
sure, a pleasure, and a real bless
ing to the Whites."

The Whites extended this 
blessing to members and friends 
of the Crockett County Historical 
Society and Museum Board for 
our Sept. 18 board meeting. Dur
ing the meeting, board members 
Geniece Childress, Claude 
Hudspeth, Jean Odom,_ Sc6tt 
Kelley, Benny Gail Hunriiciitt and 
Patsy White elected Dr. John Fluth 
as their newest board member. 
Also present were Mark White, 
Jan Van Shoubrouek, Carmen 
Childress, Nicole Kelley, Renee 
Padier, Sandy Bebee, Dick Kirby, 
Diane Phillips, Katharine Russell, 
Nell Wester, Lynn English and 
Ben and Elena Badillo.

After the board meeting at the 
ranch headquarters, this entire 
group piled into a convoy of 4- 
wheel drive vehicles for the five 
mile trek to the historic springs 
and gravesite.

The springs are an amazing 
combination of nature and pio
neering. The springs (which are 
now dry) are in a deep valley, and 
came out of what appears to be the 
mouth of a natural rock formation 
that bears a striking resemblance 
to a large grinning skull. Where 
the spring water came from the 
rock are cryptic engravings that 
led to long discussions among the 
board members. These early pio
neers dug in the rock of this can
yon and installed a series of pipes 
to fill three large concrete-lined 
basins carved into solid rock.

At the base of the valley are 
the graves of these two pioneers. 
Farther down this canyon are the 
base of the early homes that were 
later moved closer to the ranch 
headquarters. The graves them
selves seemed as mysterious as 
the cryptic writings on the spring. 
There are many colorful stories of 
the life and death of these two 
men. Board members agreed for 
the need for further research into 
this ranch.

At the end of their journey, 
everyone sat down to a magnifi
cent meal at the Whites' historic 
ranch headquarters and looked 
forward to a return to the beauty 
of this land.
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Local teens ready for leadership challenge in W ashin^on
Katheryn Walston and Philip 

Baggett, juniors at Ozona High 
School, have been selected to at
tend the national Young Leaders 
Conference (NYLC) Oct. 22-27 in 
Washington, DC. NYLC is a 
unique leadership development 
program for high school students 
who have demonstrated leader
ship potential and scholastic 
merit. The two will be among 400 
outstanding students from around 
the country to attend the confer
ence.

The theme of NYLC is The 
Leaders of Tomorrow Meeting the 
Leaders of Today. Throughout the* 
six-day conference, Katheryn and 
Philip will interact with key lead
ers and newsmakers from the 
three branches of government, the 
media and the international com
munity.

"It's wonderful to see high 
school students like Katheryn and 
Philip seeking out the National 
Young Leaders Conference in an 
effort to learn and take on leader
ship roles in com m unities 
throughout our country," said 
Michael Lasday, executive direc
tor of the Congressional Youth 
Leadership Council, the organiza-

No Mileage 
into Ozona

Doyle Shaw Barnhart, TX 
876-5000 Mobile: 650-8572
Electrical & Appliance Repair

Serving the Rural Concho Valley & West TX

4

Oct. 2 - Lu Ingram, Lucinda 
Ortiz, Crystelle Childress, Brandi 
Trevino, Tammy Pemer, Vernon 
Bendele, Timothy Charles, Ryan 
Mitchell

Oct. 3 - Marolyn Bean, Mar
garet Longoria, Robert 
Tambunga, JoLynn Rodriquez, 
Edwin Hinojos, Kyann Kothman, 
Nat Read, Sue Ellen Crawford 

. Oct. 4 - C hristopher
Rodriguez, Jesus Guerra, Jeremy 
Castro, Summer Browne

Oct. 5 - Mary Logan, Phillip 
Munoz, Benita Castellanos, 
Ariana Lira

Oct. 6 -; Sotero Fueutes, 
Adam Madrid, Ronnie Smith, 
Elliott Barrera Jr., JoAnn Mendez, 
Baylor Myers, Eufemiano Rios

Oct. 7 - Jack Adams, Jim 
Green, Floyd Hokit, Frances 
Flanagan, Austin Suddreth, Vir
ginia Bishop, Karla Aguilar, Kim
berly Flores

Oct. 8 - Mary Sellers, Estelle 
Williams, Doris Hood, Yolanda 
Avila, Carmen Ramos, Laura 
Pierce, Maria Rodriguez, Kent 
Hokit, Mac Richie, Kurt Knapp

Shaw's
General Repair

Electrical 
Wiring 

& Re-wiring

Licensed

Katheryn Walston
tion that sponsors NYLC. "The 
events of September 11 prompted 
the urgent need to understand and 
exercise effective leadership. 
Those who participate in this pro
gram not only gain knowledge and 
experience in the nation's capital, 
they leave with a sense of accom
plishment.and an increased abil
ity to face the challenges of the 
future."

Highlights of the program 
include welcoming remarks from 
the floor of the U. S. House of 
Representatives and a panel dis
cussion with prominent journalists 
at the National Press Club. They 
will also meet with senators and a 
representative or an appointed 
member of their staff to discuss 
important issues facing the nation.

To complement the schedule 
of special meetings and briefings, 
Katheryn and Philip will also par
ticipate in a number of leadership 
skill-building activities. In one 
role-play activity known els I f  I 
Were President, students act as the 
president and cabinet members 
responding to an international cri
sis. Students also participate in a 
judicial simulation, called Testing 
the Constitution, in which they 
examine actual Supreme Court 
cases. NYLC culminates with the 
Model Congress, in which stu
dents assume the roles of U. S. 
Representatives, and debate, 
,qfiiiend-4h4- vote o n . proposed 
mock legislation.

Katheryn has been active in 
4-H for eight years with sheep, 
goat and horse projects. Her cross
bred lamb won reserve champion 
in this year's county show, and she 
has been a State 4-H horse show 
qualifier for four years.

She has been a State 4-H 
Congress participant and worked

Philip Baggett
on numerous community service 
and leadership pitijects.

At Ozona High School, 
Katheryn is active in basketball, 
track, twirling, UIL literary events 
and National Honor Society.

In the past year,. Philip was 
accepted into Who's Who Among 
American High School Students, 
became a member of the National 
Honor Society, was selected to 
participate in Young Technology 
Leaders held in Austin, was a 
member of the Bronze Medal 
Computer Science Team at State 
UIL, received academic recogni
tion in chemistry. Algebra II and 
computer science and showed a 
reserve champion fmewool lamb 
at San Antonio.

Philip enjoys working with 
technology, helping on his 
family's ranch when possible.

W e  P r i n t  

B u s i n e s s  C a r d s !

The Ozona Stockman
lOOOAve. E 392-2551
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house cCeaning?

Call Us!
•D e e r Leases •R anches  
We are now shampooing 

carpets and doing ironing.

‘Domestic 
Services

3 9 2 -2 5 0 4  or 
)-1186

f
HOURLY
RATES

TONYA BULLARD
t l M l M M l M ------

Call Sierra's 
P rem ier H ea lth
for more information

(915) 481-8435 

1-888-755-3250
(Toll Free)

r

C la s s e s  D e in g le s
Registracion Jueves, Oct. 3, 2002 

Lugar - First Baptist Chuch 
Tiempo - 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Para mas informacion llame a 
Frances Avila - 392-2529
E .S .L . C la s s e s

Registration - Thursday, Oct. 3, 2002 
Place - First Baptist Church 

Time - 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
For m ore inform ation caii 
Frances Aviia at 392-2529

H ealth is my greatest asset. 
I guard  it carefully.

Your health deserves extra protection.
With Sierra’s P rem ier H ealth Medicare
SELECT Supplement Insurance you receive:

• A ttractive prem ium s
• Your own physicians-for hospital 

services, your physician must have 
admitting privileges at a Network Hospital 
or be willing to refer you to one who does.

•  Access to medical care you feel is 
necessary

• C are  at trusted Network Hospitals
• Local customer service
• No paperw ork for claims filing

Underwritten by

Sierra Health & Life 
Insurance Company, Inc.

Your Network Hospitals

J L

ShaS on
H E A L T H

hunting and fishing. He plans to 
attend the University of Texas at 
Austin upon graduation, majoring 
in computer science. /' /

The Congressional Young 
Leaders Council is a nonprofit, 
nonpartisan educational organiza
tion. Founded in 1985, it is com
mitted to fostering and inspiring 
young people to achieve their full 
leadership potential. More than 
400 members of the U. S. Con
gress join this commitment by 
serving on the CYLC Honorary 
Congressional Board of Advisors. 
In addition, more than 25 Ambas
sadors from countries around the 
world participate in the CYLC 
Honorary Board of Ambassadors.

Lots of 
fragrances 

to  choose from...

O pen 9 - 5  - Mon. -

1004 Sheffield Rd.

Roses,
Roses,
Roses!

Dozen
C a s h  &  C a rry

$14.95
Dozen - Vase

$25.95
White Supplies Last

Fri • 1 0 - 4 -Sat.

915-392-3080

E s tilo . Style. San Antonio pulsates with it. From historic architeaure 

to cultural flare, the |;reatest challenge you’ll face is taking it all in. 

That’s why staying in Balcone.s Heights makes sense. At the crossroads 

of San Antonio, we put it all within reach. Call 1.866.CORAZON

or V is it  w w w . l reservations.

Friday, Saturday a Sunday Only
0ctober4-6

While Supplies Last

FAMILY PACK
T-Bones

LIMIT 2

$ 0 9 9
m m  LB.

KRY-VAC
Briskets

99t

FAMILY PACK
Ground
Chuck

99f.
Bananas

4J»1

Potatoes
5 LB. BAG

99^

NATURE’S
Garden
Salad

1 LB. BAG

99^
Coke

12 PACK CANS

2/»5

SPARKLE
Paper

Towels
ROLL

79^
' 1 " ' '

IGA
MAC IGA

& CAPRI
Sugar

CHEESE Drinks 4 LB. BAG

4/$1 2/*5 $i«|29

T & T VILLAGE 
SUPERMARKET

916 n th  St. 392-2251
TX 1.14SH ^Network restrictions apply. Neither Sierra Health & Life nor its
(Rev 3/00) agents are affiliated with Medicare or the State or Federal Government.

http://www.l
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HRiSPy UPEME 
D O U G H N U TS

On the Square

Friday, Oct. 4
7:30 a.m.

$6.00 per dozen
BENEFITS 

BAPTIST YOUTH

TO PLACE AN ORDER, CALL TINA BEAN AT 392-3334

Descendant of massacre 
survivors seeks information

: o Hurry in to

Just For Looks

Full of 
Fall Fashions

Fun and Sassy 
Accessories

Just For Looks
2019 Knickerbocker 

Stadium  Park 
Shopping Center 
San Angelo, TX 

915-224-0884

' O '

A recent visitor to Crockett 
County Museum, B. E. Foster, 
came to Ozona hoping to find in
formation on the people who 
raised his grandfather and great 
aunt. The two children survived a 
wagon train massacre in the vicin
ity of the Pecos River and Fort 
Lancaster around 1867 or 68 and 
were raised by a rancher in the 
area.

His grandfather. Cal Fischer, 
was born in Mason County in 
1860 to German immigrants, 
Alford and "Tine" Fischer. Cal 
had a sister who was a little older 
than he.

The Fischer family left Ma
son County in 1867-68 with a 
wagon train going west. Near the 
Pecos River and Fort Lancaster, 
the wagon train was destroyed and 
Cal and his sister were lone sur
vivors.

The children were raised by 
a rancher in the immediate area 
and lived there until 1882 or 1883. 
This is the date the railroad came 
to Langtry and the end of the long 
cattle drives. Many people were 
leaving the area.

Foster thinks his great-aunt 
may have married a man named 
Wright with a nickname of "Safe".

"My grandfather told me the 
man's name who raised him and 
where they lived, but I was a small 
boy and I do not remember. I do 
remember that the rancher had a 
boy about the same age as Cal, and 
they were great buddies.

"I also remember some of his 
experiences of growing up along 
the Pecos, and this helps establish

the location. The rancher who 
raised Cal had a large herd of 
cattle near the Pecos. Cal was 
driving the chuck wagon by the 
time he was 10 years old. The 
cowboys lived with the herd - 
sometimes for more than a year 
without being in a building.

"Cal told of riding his horse 
to the Pecos to catch wild turkeys 
on the roost on a moonlight night 
for the camp. He told of a man 
who came to their camp with a 
ball and chain - they used black
smith tools to remove the shackle 
- and the man was most likely 
from Fort Lancaster. We found 
this was a soldier's punishment. 
We think he was from Fort 
Lancaster since a man couldn't 
travel much further with a ball and 
chain in this hostile area."

Prices Effective Thru  Tuesday, O ctober 8 ,2 0 0 2 IK
Totes

50
'."ir.sr'.Taij'jrr.

2Reg. 3.50

• lO Q a lio n T o te .
StackaW e. #1820

• 18 Or 20 Gal. Tote.
Stackable. Tight lid.stackable. Tight lid. . .  
#1830/6620HG06.............*4

• 30 Or 33  Gal. Tote.
Stackable. Tight lid. 
#1835/6533HG04............. *8

S T O R A G E

CSteriBteO

Shasta Soft Drink 6-Pk. Cans 
Or 3-Liter Bottle.
Fuwors Wu  Vahy By Store -  Plus Deposit In Io,ya

Reg. 2.69 & 2.99 
Nutcracker M ixed Nuts  
O r C ashew  Halves And  
Pieces. 9 oz. can.

Reg. 4.88
Heavyweight Bath Towels.
Assorted ayles and colors.

SuGHTLY Imperfect

Sleep Basics Pillow.
Polyester filled. Std. sz.

Angel Soft Bathroom Tissue.
12-roll package.

' - i

\

199
Reg. 3.99

Stamped Pillowcase Singles.
•  stamped Quilt Blocks, Scarves Of 

Pillovrease Pr. Rtig.6.MS7.99.... 4.99

S m art Pancake*".
Flip pan for easy 
second side cooking.

Shown Accessories iNauoED

Ssilo
•  Fantastlk Spray
• Pine-Sol
• Dow Bathroom Aerosol
• Shout Spray

28
Reg. 79.99“ ......

Glider Rocker.
Solid wood with 
fin ish . #FA04571BG

Reg. 39.99
5-Shelf
Storage
C abinet
24"w x 12"d 
X 72"h .
#S526
Ready To Assemble 
And Unfinished

oak i ‘a 14 Rocking
jG ' Solid wood. Oak

M ission Style  
Cnair.

\  > “finish. #fao6619
' \ n  ' ‘ ’. I' s ' Assembly Requireo

Reg. 39.99
5-S helf
B ookcase.
3  adjustable
shelves.
28"w X
1H/4"d x
71V2"h .
#68553
Ready To  Assemble

A m e r i w o o d

913 E leventh St. 
O zona, TX ^  D U C K W A L L 'S  ̂

HOMETO WN VARIETY STORE

Daily; 9 am  to  7 pm  
Sunday:

12:30 pm  to 5 :30  pm

Mr. Foster has learned that a 
rancher in the Ozona area tells a 
story handed down of two chil
dren being found under iron 
kettles after a wagon train massa
cre. He believes this could be Cal 
and his sister and could explain 
how the children were the lone 
survivors.

Cal Fischer met the woman 
who would become his wife in 
Kansas City and they were mar
ried at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Grant, in Boone 
County, MO, in July of 1885.

Foster would be grateful for 
any information regarding these 
relatives. Information may be for
warded to him through the mu
seum by calling 915-392-2837 or 
e-mailing to ccmuseum@wcc.net.

HEAD START STUDENT APRIL RAIVIOS gets her fingerprints 
taken by Crockett County jailer Pablo Talamantez during a child safety 
program sponsored by the Crockett County Sheriff’s Office.
_________________ __________ DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

*Insiirance (Continuedfrom frontpage)

and we take this action with deep 
regret," said John Hagerman, 
Texas State Executive Director for 
Farmers. "Farmers and its more 
than 4,000 employees and agents 
have been committed to Texas for 
50 years. We are taking this step 
because the terms and conditions 
currently ordered by the TDI 
would result in our continued fi
nancial losses which puts all our 
customers at risk and is unaccept
able from a business standpoint. 
We find the grounds for the De
partment of Insurance's recent le
gal actions to be without merit," 
said Hagerman.

Hagerman explained that 
Farmers' primary concerns have 
become lost amid the election year 
rhetoric that has taken center 
stage. As a result, many people 
will be affected negatively when 
all that is needed is a good faith 
discussion of the facts.

"While the TDI issued a let
ter to the media Sept. 23 announc
ing a proposed settlement with 
Farmers, it was without substance 
as it offered no real remedies to 
the issues the two organizations 
have been seeking to resolve," 
said Hageman. "The TDI has not 
removed the same fundamentally 
unsound demands that will cause 
significant harm to the financial 
condition of the exchanges and we 
cannot accept that given our fidu
ciary responsibility to all policy

holders. The TDI continues to as
sert the same charges regarding 
our rates and procedures that are 
wholly w ithout merit," said 
Hageman,

Although the legal actions by 
the Texas Department of Insur
ance currently makes it unfeasible 
for Farmers to offer renewal on 
Texas customer's homeowners 
policies. Farmers will continue to 
provide automobile, umbrella, 
flood, commercial and life insur
ance as well as financial service 
to Texas customers. The non-re
newal of Farmers' property insur
ance policy will not affect other 
policies currently in effect for that 
customer. Farmers is currently 
seeking approval from the Texas 
Department of Insurance to allow 
it to continue all multiple policy 
discounts that may be in effect.

"We will continue to work 
diligently to resolve the problems 
facing the Texas homeowneijs 
market and hope-that;-v7e can 
someday re-enter the homeowners 
insurance market in Texas," said 
Hageman. "If a meaningful solu
tion is offered, we would reverse 
this decision. In the meantime. 
Farmers agents will continue to 
provide full service to our custom
ers while their policies remain in 
effect, and we encourage our cus
tomers to contact their agent with 
any questions."
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The Helping Hands' spon
sored Halloween Carnival Oct. 31 
is well on its way. Starting time 
will be 5:00 p.m. A large number 
of vendors have signed up, with 
more on hold. If you want a booth, 
call 392-5026 to reserve one for 
only $10.00.

We would like to have more 
with arts and crafts to sell their 
wares. If you do these projects, 
call for a spot at the downtown 
park. We will strive to not dupli
cate any games or foods so each

group will benefit for their efforts.
The following booths have 

been reserved: Food Booths - 
Frito pie, hot dogs, funnel cakes, 
taquitos, drinks, popcorn and 
sweets by the piece

Games - Feed the Elephant, 
cake walk, skee ball, grab bags, 
ring toss, animal bingo and duck 
pond

Crafts - Confetti eggs, coun
try store, candles and jewelry 

Let's see if we can make this 
the biggest carnival ever.

Talent show benefits Salvation Army
Showcase your entertainment 

talent at the Salvation Army Ben
efit Talent Show Oct. 26 at the 
civic center. Entry forms are avail
able at Ozona Fire Department, or 
for more information, call 392-

9963.
Admission to the 5:00 to 9:00 

p.m. event is $3.00 for adults and 
$2.00 for senior citizens and chil
dren under 12. Youngsters under 
six are admitted free.

Identity theft is a very 
real, very big concern

By Fredi Frank!
Social Security Manager in
San Angelo

While every theft is a crime, 
few thefts are as personal or can 
cause as many problems as “iden
tity theft.” That is, someone as
sumes your identity to get credit 
in your name and steal from busi
nesses, leaving you with the tab 
and the explanations.

The problem is a serious one. 
The numbers are unbelievable: al- 

■ most 500 people have their iden
tity stolen in America every day. 
That’s more than 176,000 people 
each year... and the number keeps 

' growing.
On average, it takes a victim 

12 months just to discover the 
. theft. By that time, all kinds of 
credit and government records can 
be corrupted.

People can suffer financial 
loss when wages are garnished, 
tax refunds are withheld or liens 
are placed on property—all be- 

i cause someone d» using theinidem- 
>>tjty. Als(»^.fheyimdy’ not he^given 
credit, mortgage or education 
loans, government benefits, util
ity services and apartment leases 
when credit reports and back
ground checks show debts or 
criminal records—compliments 
of the identity thief.

For example, in one recent 
case reported by Social Security’s 
Inspector General, a man assumed 
another individual’s identity for 
12 years. He filed for and received 

I Social Security and Supplemen- 
I tal Security Income benefits, ran 
'up huge debts, committed crimes 
’■ and became a fugitive from jus- 
I tice—all under that stolen identity. 
jWhen an arrest warrant was is- 
’ sued, the wrong man was arrested 
I and it took him a week to just get 
[out of jail ... and longer to clear 
I up 12 years of jumbled records. 
'.Fortunately, in this case, the iden- 
ftity thief was caught, arrested, sen- 
Itenced to 8 1/2 years in prison and 
^ordered to pay Social Security 
[ back more than $23,000. But dam- 
iage had been done.

In one recent study by two 
California identity theft groups, 
victims spent an average of 175 
hours per incident trying to un
ravel the problems caused by 
identity theft.

Unfortunately, an identity 
thief who wants a Social Security 
number has at times been able to 
use public birth records to get 
identifying information. While 
identity theft is mostly an adult 
crime, about 2 percent of identity 
thefts— more than 3,500 per 
year— involve a child’s Social 
Security number. The thief as
sumes' the identity of the child. It’s 
then very difficult to discover if 
someone is using a child’s Social 
Security number, so I would urge 
parents to be on guard for mail that 
is sent to your child. For example, 
unsolicited credit cards in your 
child’s name may mean that some
one is using your child’s number 
to establish credit.

Here’s some advice on how 
to cut the risk of identity theft. Be 
careful widi yom Social Security 
number and card to prevent theirto«s8#3yi?wy3?oi{r
employer when you start a job, so 
your records are correct. Then, put 
it in a safe place—don’t carry your 
card with you. And use good judg
ment in deciding when and to 
whom you give your Social Se
curity number.

If you think someone is us
ing either your or your child’s 
Social Security number, call the 
Social Security Fraud Hotline at 
1-800-269-0271 and file a com
plaint with the Federal Trade 
Commission at 1-877-IDTHEFT 
(438-4338). The Federal Trade 
Commission puts this information 
into a database, which is used by 
law enforcement agencies nation
wide to look for thieves and for 
patterns in identity theft.

fVe want your news at
THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN

Call 392-2551

Each year the drought condi
tions in West Texas continue. Our 
lakes, rivers and crops are drying 
up. As a result many small and 
medium sized towns are dying. 
When we do get rain it is at the 
wrong time. When we need rain 
the most, we do not get any. Wa
ter is the source of life for pros
perous areas and we are in great 
need of it. In order for our West 
Texas towns to survive, we have 
to find a permanent source of wa
ter that would not hinder anyone 
or any area. I believe the most 
logical place for us to get water is 
from the Mississippi River.

There are millions of gallons 
of water flowing down to the Gulf 
of Mexico from the Mississippi 
River each day. If we were able 
to put a pipeline in near St. Louis 
heading southwest to Oklahoma 
City and then to Amarillo, this 
would be the first step toward 
solving our water problems. Once 
the pipeline reaches Amarillo it 
could be turned due south, down 
through Lubbock, M idland, 
Odessa, Big Lake and on to the 
Pecos River, which runs into the 
Rio Grande. The total distance of 
the pipeline would be approxi
mately 1,5(X) miles. The elevation 
rises approximately 3,000 feet 
over this distance. It would take 
15 pump stations, one every 50 
miles, to lift this water to Ama
rillo. The U. S. Department of 
Transportation could be enlisted 
to help with the right-of-ways by 
following the interstate highways.

The pipeline could be emp
tied at a point where the water 
would flow into all the tributaries 
of rivers such as the Colorado 
River, Red River, Concho River 
and many piore. The benefiting 
lakes could be kept at a conserva
tion level. The evaporation from 
this water would form rain clouds 
that would again replenish the 
area with rain.

I know that a project of this 
magnitude would cost a great deal 
of money. I also know that this 
pipeline would be a permanent 

’■•solution for the water probjpms o f

West Texas. With water as a re
source we would be able to attract 
industry to the area and the 
economy of many West Texas 
towns would benefit. Everyone 
would have plenty of water when
ever it is needed. The area would 
no longer have to worry about se
vere drought conditions. With the 
lakes kept at conservation level, 
the ground water would replenish 
and the farmers would have the 
water they need to irrigate their 
crops.

I am not an engineer or any
thing like that, but common sense 
would tell you that this idea is a 
problem solver. A few of the right 
people in the right places could get 
this pipeline accomplished. After 
contacting the office of State Rep
resentative Stenholm, I discov
ered that there are feasibility study 
grants given by the state to help 
fund project research. In order to 
get these funds, a committee of 
hard working people would have 
to come together for this common 
goal. I hope that the publishing of 
this letter will attract the attention 
of some individuals who are will
ing to work together in pursuing 
this goal. Please feel free to con
tact me if you are truly interested. 

Billy G. Brown 
16101 Fitzgerald 
San Angelo, TX 
915-632-2084 
billyandhoney@webtv.net

Ozona varsity and JV 
Lions have week off

The varsity and junior varsity 
Lions have open dates this week, 
but there will be Friday night foot
ball in Ozona. Garden City and 
Rocksprings will play in Lion Sta
dium Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m.

Ozona's freshman Lions have 
a change of schedule playing 
Eldorado in Iraan at 5:(X) p.m. Oct. 
3.

Middle school teams travel to 
*locksprings where the seventh 
grade will play at5:00 p.m. fol
lowed by the eighth grade at 6:30.

Salvation 
Army Benefit 
Talent Show
Saturday, Oct. 26

Civic Center 
5:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Pick up entry forms at the 
Ozona Fire Department or caii 
392-9963 for more information.

DO O R P R IZ E S
A dm iss ion :
$3.00 - adults 

$2.00 - Senior citizens & children under 12 
Children under 6 free n

Six Reasons to Play Now!

Game # 265 ($1)

9 's  In  A Line
’ Overall Odds ore 1 in 4.68

Game #275 (*2 )

^Double Lucky Number
’ Overall Odds are 1 in 3.61

Game # 282  ($2)

Cash R ew ard
’ Overall Odds are 1 in 3.61

RED
BLUE

TR IPLER

Game # 298  ($1)

Red, H o t &  
Blue Tripler

’ Overall Odds are 1 in 4.87

w ill close on 
October 31,2002. 

You hove until 
April 29,2003

any winning tickets 
for these games.

III 11
&1
Game #284 ($1)

Deuces W ild
’ Overall Odds are 1 in 4.77

Game #710 ($5)

Show  M e  
the M oney

’ Overall Odds are 1 in 3.04

You con claim prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more 
are redeemable at one of the 22 Texas Lottery Claim Centers or by mail. Questions? 
Call the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line at 1 -8 0 0 -3 7 -LOTTO (1 -800 -375 -6886).
NOTICE: A Scratch Off game may continue to be sold even when oil the top prizes hove been claimed. *The odds listed here are the overall 

odds o f winning any prize in these games, including breok-even prizes. Must be 18 years or older to purchose o ticket. ©  2002 Texas lo ttery.

SPONSORED BY
Friends of Historic Sonora, Inc., 

Sonora ISD & Downtown Businesses

Thurs., Oct. 3
5:30 p.m. 'til 8:00 p.m.

Main Street Sonora

Come and Join Us for an 
Evening of Fun, Games and Food

storybook Character Parade
Line up a t 5:15 p.m.

In front of Courthouse 
Starts a t  5:30 p.m .

Prizes given in e a c h  category

MR. & MISS FALL FESTIVAL
Crow ned on M ain Stage  

following Storybook Parade

BEST BOOTH PRIZE
ALL PROCEEDS G O  TO SUPPORT 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS &  CLUBS IN 

OUR LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

THIS WEEK’S 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT SITE
FRESHMEN

TIME

Oct. 3 vs. Eldorado In Iraan 
SEVENTH GRADE

5:00

Oct. 3 Rocksprings There 
EIGHTH GRADE

4:30

Oct. 3 Rocksprings There 6:00

a
Come to

Oytmcr (̂ ctzieCett (2'tcc^'̂

SecMct
ScUc

Sat., Oct. 5
8:00 a.m.
4-H Barn

Good News for 
the Children of

Ozona and 
Crockett County!

Shannon Medical Center is now a 
Children’s Miracle Network’ Hospital.

Just in the past year, children from Crockett County came to 
us more than 130 times! Now, Children’s Miracle Network will 
bring additional financial support to our mission of keeping your 
children healthy. This is a tremendous benefit for all the children 
of the Concho Valley, considering the outstanding care Shannon 
Medical Center already offers children of all ages. For more 
information, please call Jo Vaughan at (915) 657-5769.

Shannon  M edical Center
Children’s

Milracle w  Network®
your Children's Mirocle Network hospital

'Ehyinim tmtOnp )«u in  «mpfa)«d by Shannon Om or maintim indeptndHit practin.

120 East Harris Ave. • San Angelo. Tx 76903 • www.shannonhealth.com

i D airii 
Q u een ►

®

Hungr-Buster

mailto:billyandhoney@webtv.net
http://www.shannonhealth.com
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Jun ior V arsity L ions end gam e in stalem ate
By Gerri Azam
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The junior varsity played host 
to the Buffaloes from Stanton Sept. 
26. The entire game was dominated 
by defense, and after the dust 
settled, the scoreboard still read 0- 
0.

In the first quarter, each team 
would drive the ball, but the drive 
would come to a sudden halt. It 
seemed that the entire game was 
played between the 35 yard lines. 
The Lion offensive line, made up 
of Jacob Parks, Dub Walston, 
Gabriel Arredondo, Brandon Jobe 
and Kyle Fish, played very well, but 
Stanton's defense would eventually 
call a halt to each and every drive.

The Buffaloes faced the same 
problem. They came at the Lions 
from a wishbone offense. They had 
a big, strong fullback, but the Lion 
team checked his every move. 
Linebackers Brandon Jobe, Jack 
Rodriquez, Vince Castro, and Nick 
Perez played well controlling the 
defensive front.

Each team threatened just be
fore half time. Stanton took to the 
air and advanced the ball to the Lion 
38-yard-line. Justin Galan put a 
stop to the drive when he inter
cepted a Buffalo pass on the Lion 
26-yard-line. A similar situation 
occurred when the Lions pushed the

ball down the field. Galan hit Doug 
Duncan on an 18-yard pass. Nick 
Perez, Raven Perez and J. D. 
Borrego all ran the ball as well, ad
vancing the Lions to the Buffalo 19- 
yard-line. A fumble and loss 
stopped the Lions' drive. The half 
ended with the score 0-0.

The game progressed in much 
the same manner in the second half. 
The third quarter showed the Lions 
playing well on special teams. Doug 
Duncan continued to punt the ball 
well for the Lions.

Late in the fourth quarter, 
Stephen Lara picked off a Buffalo 
pass and stopped a Stanton drive 
again. The Lions attempted to rally 
one last time by driving the ball to 
Stanton's 21-yard-line. This series 
was ended with another fumble that 
was picked up by the Buffaloes. The 
game ended with the Lions and 
Buffaloes in a deadlock, 0-0 the fi
nal score.

Coach Lynn Searsy affirmed 
the Lions' effort, saying, "I think this 
game was one of our better defen
sive efforts. Wiley, Conners and 
Castro played well on defense. This 
makes nine straight quarters that our 
defense has not allowed a score."

The JV Lions will have an open 
week to prepare for district play. 
Their next game will be on Thurs
day, Oct. 10, in Wall. The game will 
begin at 7:00 p.m.
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DUB WALSTON (center) prepares to bulldoze a Stanton JV ball carrier as J.D. Borrego 
(front, right) is in place to help finish the job. Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler.

Seventh grade L ions D efeat Stanton 6-0
By Gerri Azam
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Eldorado trips up Freshm an Lions
By Gerri Azam
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The ninth grade football team 
came out on the short end of a 22-6 
score in a hotly contested game ver
sus the Eldorado Eagles Sept. 26. 
The Lions battled and played well, 
but it was the Eagles who made the 
big plays on offense to get the vic
tory. The game remained tied at zero 
for much of the first half as both 
defenses kept one another at a 
standstill.

The Lions were led by great 
play at linebacker from Dusty Tho
mas and frofti defensive linemen 
Lionel Martinez and Miguel Rivas. 
However, with three minutes left in 
the second quarter, the Eagles broke 
the silence with a 40-yard touch
down pass that gave them the lead

going into the half.
The second half saw outstand

ing play once again from the Lion 
defense as Jared Espino and Mat
thew Hanris-Cane each made key 
tackles. However, the Lion offense 
could only get on the board once 
despite a great game from starting 
quarterback Zane Coates and run
ning back Clint Hale. Zane com
pleted four passes to Dean 
Wadsworth for 50 yards, and Clint 
ran for 55 yards and a touchdown 
on 10 carries. Eldorado capitalized 
on two long scoring plays in the 
second half to finish the scoring.

The Lions will get a chance for 
revenge on Thursday, Oct. 3, as they 
play the same Eldorado team in 
Iraan at 5:00 p.m.

The seventh grade football 
team traveled to Stanton on Thurs
day, Sept. 26, to play the Buffaloes. 
The Lions played well defensively, 
keeping the Buffaloes out of the end 
zone for the entire game. The only 
score of the game came in the sec
ond quarter when Justin Maldonado 
connected with Aaron Pearl for a 
56-yard touchdown.

"We were able to establish 
some positive plays offensively, 
which translated into a score in the 
second quarter," said Coach Rick 
Bachman. "We were successful 
enough on the ground to enable us 
to throw a nice pass for a touch
down. Justin threw a good ball, and 
Aaron made a great adjustment and 
catch. I thought the defensive back 
was going to tackle him, but he was 
able to outrun him to the end zone.

"Our offensive linemen, Rylee 
Ramos, Jorge Vasquez, Eli Silva, 
Jared Spence, Parrish Aiguier, 
Stevie Romero and Michael Quiroz, 
all did a great job protecting the 
quarterback and blocking for our 
running backs.

"Running the ball effectively 
were Matt Turland, Rocky Munoz 
and Able V illarreal. Justin

Maldonado had a great afternoon 
completing three out of three passes 
and also had an interception on de
fense."

Commenting on the defense. 
Coach Bachman added, "I can't say 
enough about our defensive effort 
as our team registered their first 
shutout of the season. Our comers 
and safety were challenged all day 
but rose to the occasion and never 
allowed any big plays. Luis Perez, 
Matt Turland, Rocky Munoz, Tim 
Beseril, Ray Villarreal and Ramon

Ybarra all did a good job defend
ing against the pass. Holding the 
Buffalo rushers were M ichael 
Quiroz, Parrish Aiguier, Rylee 
Ramos, Jared Spence, Eli Silva, 
Josh Santos, Jorge Vasquez, A. J. 
M ontanez, Josh Avila, Westly 
Smith, Stevie Romero and Ruben 
Reyes. This is a big win for us, and 
hopefully we will be able to build 
upon this success."

The seventh gradb Lions will 
line up against Rocksprings there on 
Thursday, Oct. 3, at 5:00 p.m.
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8th grade Lions fall to Stanton 0-22
By Gerri Azam
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Lions jour
neyed to Stanton on Thursday, Sept. 
26, to compete against the Buffa
loes. This outing for the Lions was 
somewhat unpleasant as the final 
score favored the Buffaloes 0-22.

During the first quarter, 
Stanton made a 30 yard drive for a 
touchdown after a fake punt by the 
Lions failed. After Stanton's suc
cessful 2-point conversion, the 
score became 0-8.

Stanton was able to score twice 
more during the second quarter. The

a 26 yard pass from Jordan to Ro
man Tambunga. Roman and Caleb 
Mitchel also had big mns on this 
drive.

During the game John Tom 
Tijerina and Matthew Payne both 
recovered Buffalo fumbles for the 
Lions. Thomas Gray also made a 
key play with a pass interception.

Neither team was able to score 
in the second half, and the Buffa
loes took the win with the final 
score of G-22.

Outstanding offensive per
formers were Caleb Mitchel and 
Roman Tambunga. Freddy Fierro, 
Caleb Mitchel and Thomas Gray
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*Lions (Cont.from fron tpage) 

conversion and did a great job of
holding on extra point kicks.

This week the Lions will get a 
much-deserved rest after their tough 
non-district schedule. They will 
start district play on Friday, Oct. 11. 
They will host the Wall Eagles for 
their first district contest with the 
kickoff at 7:30 p.m.

Statistics:
Rushing Yards: Clay Hale 1-2, 

Tyson Vordick 1-7, G. L. Bunger 9- 
41, J. T. Lara 1-2, Jarryd Taylor 12- 
126, Romeo Perez 2-5, Koby 
Fenton 6-24

Passing Yards: Clay Hale 6- 
154, Ryan Wiley 1-3

Receiving Yards: Lalo Garza 1- 
37, Jarryd Taylor 1-30, G. L. Bunger 
2-31, Wilson Stokes 1-5, Robert 
Ogle 1-34, Ryan Pearl 1-17

Tackles: Romeo Perez 11, 
Jarryd Taylor 9, Chase Clark 9, John 
Ray Luna 7, Robert Ogle 6, Aaron 
Espino 6, Ramon Trujillo 6

First Downs: Ozona 16, 
Stanton 7

Penalties: Ozona 1 for 15 
yards, Stanton 0 for 0 yards

,fir^t .s^9re,was pn , a 4J yard rqn.ij
Josh Roman stuffed the.ball carrier,^,,Liqns' jq-y,' 'an' lirr
on the extra point attempt, making "I am really proud of the way 
the score 0-14. The second touch- the kids responded after the half,"

said Coach Steve Osborn. "After 
getting down early they came out 
and outplayed Stanton in the sec
ond half. The defense especially 
played well."

The eighth grade team will 
travel to Rocksprings on Thursday,
Oct. 3, for their next game. The 
game will begin at 6:30 p.m.
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down run in the quarter for the Buf
faloes was about 47 yards. After the 
successful extra point, the score was 
0- 22 .

The Lions took the opening 
drive of the second half down to the 
1-yard-line, but quarterback Jordan 
Long was sacked on fourth and 
goal. The big play of this drive was
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COLBY FENTON scampered five yards for a Lion first down 
in their 48-0 slaughter of the Stanton Buffaloes on Sept. 27.

Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

G.L. BUNGER stampedes the Stanton Buffaloes to score 
the Lions first touchdown in their Sept. 27 victory. Robert 
Ogle (back) bowls over some defensive players to ensure 
the score. Photo by Joe Hernandez

THESE BUSINESSES AMP IMPIVIDUALS SUPPORT ^00  t0 0 » l jj
Best mfestern -  Ozona Inn 
Cameras Two 
Crockett Automotive 
Dairy Queen 
De la  Rosa Plumbing 
Elizabeth Upham Insurance 
Hitchin' Post Steakhouse 
J's Kwik Mart; Inc.
Knox Roor Covering

Lilly Construction, Inc. 
Laurie &  Lyndon English 

Ozona Insurance 
Ozona National Bank 

Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Ozona iVool &  Mohair 

Preddy's Tire &  Towing Service 
Small Fashions 

South Texas Lumber Co. 
Steve Sessom D.D.S.

Subway 
The Ozona Stockman

Triple C Hardware &  Lumber, Inc.
Troy Williams 
Village Drug 

Westerman Drug of Ozona
Whitney 

Wool Growers
t :
(F
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Ozona players join YMC A football leagues
Ozona Primary and Middle 

School football enthusiasts are 
learning more about the game 
through participation in the San 
Angelo YMCA Pee Wee and 
Heavyweight leagues. Pee Wee 
players are from the third and 
fourth grades, and Heavyweight 
players are fifth and sixth grad
ers.

Competing are teams from 
Big Lake, Eldorado, Sonora and 
Ozona in the Heavyweight South 
Division. Teams in the Pee Wee 
South Division include Sonora, 
Eldorado, Big Lake, Wall, San 
Angelo Longhorns, Grape Creek, 
Winters and Ozona.

All teams compete in the

same location on Saturdays with 
games at 9t00 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 
and noon for the Pee Wees and 
1:30 and 3:00 p.m. for Heavy
weights. Games began Sept. 28 
in Sonora, and the remainder of 
Ozona's schedule is as follows.

Oct. 5 - Pee Wees vs. 
Eldorado, 10:30; Heavyweights 
vs. Big Lake, 1:30 p.m. in Big 
Lake

Oct. 10 - Pee Wees vs. 
Sonora, 9:00 p.m.; Heavyweights 
vs Eldorado, 1:30 p.m. in Ozona 

Oct. 19 - Pee Wees vs. Big 
Lake, 10:30 a.m.; Heavyweights 
vs. Sonora, 3:00 p.m. in Eldorado 

Oct. 26 - Pee Wees vs. 
Eldorado, 10:30 a.m.; Heavy

weights vs. Big Lake, 1:30 p.m. 
in Big Lake

Bowl games will be played 
on Nov. 2 with the schedule to be 
announced.

Included on the Pee Wee 
team are: Aron Aguilera, Joe 
Borrego, Kyle Dean, Anthony 
Delgado, Trey Fierro, Mark 
Gallardo, Anthony Gonzales, 
Ryan Johnson, Abey Lara, Jayce 
Logan, Brandyn McDaniel, Ryan 
Miller, Marty Moran, Austin 
Suddreth, Eric Talamantez, An
thony Tambunga, Tyler Vitela and 
Stefan Wilson.

The team is coached by 
David Delgado, Rodney Johnson, 
Abel Lara and Joe Hernandez. 
Manager is Tyler Galindo.

Middle school boys win cross country meet

DAMON JOHNSON powers into a an Ozona Pee Wee football player 
during the heavyweight division’s practice last week.

_____________Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

By Gerri Azam
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Ozona cross country 
teams competed in Big Spring 
Sept. 21 where the Lions and Lady 
Lions competed against approxi
mately 80 runners. The high 
school girls' team had three mem
bers place. Laken Villarreal came 
in fourth. Jasmine Tambunga fin
ished in 11th and Michelle Gandar 
brought in a 25th place finish. The 
high school boys had four team
mates who placed. Eliseo Treto 
claimed second place, David 
Esparza came in 23rd place.

Simon Garza finished in 25th, and 
Jeffrey Gillit came in 35th.

The following weekend the 
teams traveled to Iraan to compete 
in a meet on Sept. 28. The Iraan 
meet included about 90 runners in 
each division. Ozona's middle 
school boys' team ran strong and 
brought in a first place finish as a 
team. Individual results for these 
boys were: Alex Ochoa, second 
place; Levi English, seventh 
place; Stephen Gillit, eighth place; 
Ramon Tambunga, ninth place; A. 
J. Montanez, 14th place; Rocky 
Munoz, 23rd; Justin Maldonado,

39th and Carlos Ochoa, 46th.
The high school girls' team 

competed well and brought in 
third place as a team. Competing 
for the Lady Lions were: Paige 
Tambunga, third place; Jasmine 
Tambunga, 15th place; Candace 
Gandar, 32nd place; Michelle 
Gandar, 37th and Jessica Moore, 
47th.

The high school boys' team 
had six runners place. These were: 
Eliseo Treto with fourth, Simon 
Garza with 24th, Rigo Treto with 
27th, Derek Fierro with 40th, Jef
frey Gillit with 52nd and Ross 
Kelley with 53rd.

The Ozona Middle School 
girls had Vicki Treto finish in 
35th, Vanessa De La Garza in 
44th, Julia Henderson finished in 
53rd, Sarah Dorrough in 57th and 
Kasey Gray finished in 63rd.

The cross country team will 
host the next meet this Saturday, 
Oct. 5. The meet will be run at the 
Ozona Country Club golf course 
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

THE YMCA CHEERLEADERS made some fantastic signs for the 
first game on Sept. 28. It’s a good thing that the players are supposed 

RYAN JOHNSON sprints down the field for thePeeWee Lions in to run through the sign because the little guys can barely see' over it. 
their fu^t gams held Sept. in Sohma: Photo by Joe Hernandez : iv

Booster O ub  
tom eetO ct?

The next meeting o f the 
Ozona Lion Athletic Booster Club 
will be Monday, Oct. 7, at 6:00 
p.m. in the OMS Library. Due to 
the Lions' open date this week, 
there will be no highlight film.

"We will have a short busi
ness meeting to get the concession 
stand set for the Wall game," said 
Dana Duncan. "This will be one 
of our biggest games as far as at
tendance, so if you haven't signed 
up to help in the concession stand 
this year, we would appreciate 
your help.

"We will also have a conces
sion stand for the Garden City - 
Rocksprings game that will be 
played in our stadium this Friday 
night, Oct. 4. If you can help, you 
are asked to be at the concession 
stand by 6:00 p.m."

COACH TAYLOR commends the running backs and quarterbacks saying, “They have done a great job 
this season of running hard and blocking for one another.”________DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

r  S C H O O L  ^  
U J N C H  A l f N U

ylK Irtes OT«/ M  your choice of white or choaMe mi
REGULAR

Oct. 7  - Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, Veg. Salad, 
Com, Rolls
Oct. 8 - Frito Pie, Pinto Beans, Veggie Salad, 
Com Bread
Oct. 9 - Chickburger, Lettuce, Tomatoes, 
Cheese, Tatar Tots, Jello 
Oct. 10 - Corn Dogs, Mac & Cheese, Broccoli, 
Peach Slices
Oct. 11 - Chicken Fry, Creamed Potatoes, 
Peas, Gravy, Roll

FAST FOOD
Oct. 7 - Toasted Ham & Cheese Sandwich, 
Pears, French Fries, Rolls 
Oct. 8 - Tacos, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cheese, 
Pinto Beans, Com Bread ‘
Oct. 9 - Hamburger, Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Pickles, Tatar Tots, Cookies
Oct. 10 - Pizza, Nachos, Broccoli, Peach
Slices
Oct. 11 - Cheeseburger, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Pickles, French Fries, Rolls 

BREAKFAST
Eedi mea/ is served with roSt, juice, muffin, toast and jeSy.

M  may have your choice of one of the following items each day.
Oct. 7 - Beef & Bean Burrito or Cold Cereal 
Oct. 8 - Sausage & Biscuit or Cold Cereal 
Oct. 9 • Sausage & Egg Burrito or Cold Cereal 
Oct. 10 - Pancakes or Cold Cereal 
Oct. 11 - Potato & Egg Burrito or Cold Cereal

Heavyweight team members 
are: Kit Carson, Dylan Castillo, 
Jordan DeHoyos, Nathan 
DeHoyos, Devon Diehl, Ben 
Flores, Jonathan Flores, Damon 
Johnson, Corey Kelley, Wade 
King, Charlie Gravell, Joshua 
Ramos, Jesse Ramos, Kurtland 
Reyes, Kyle Sewell, Preston 
Tebbetts, Jaron Vasquez, Bailey 
Badillo, Felix Venegas, Anthony 
Villarreal, Jay Villarreal and 
Manuel Villarreal.

Coaching this team are Cody 
Bush, Leonard Castillo, Tony 
Villarreal and Nicole Kelley with 
Grady Bush as manager.

CO-OFFMSn E MVP 
OF THF WEEK

Clay Hale
Clay com pleted eight of 
14 passes for 157 yards  

and five touchdowns.

CO-OFFENSIVE MVP 
OF THE WEEK

Andrew Shaffer
Andrew  graded out highest 

am ong the linem en and 
blocked well all year.

DEFENSIVE MVP 
OF THE WEEK

Romeo Perez
Rom eo had eleven tackles, 
six of these unassisted, five 

assists, and two tackles  
behind the line of scrim m age  

and caused one fum ble.

SPECLILTIES MVP 
OF THE WEEK

Ryan Wiley
Ryan returned a kick off, 

caused a fum ble, recovered  
a fum ble, threw  a pass for 
a two point conversion and  

did a great job of holding 
on extra point kicks.

“Eac/i o f us futs diffennt talents, 
diffennt dnams, diffennt destinations 

'But me all have the pomer 
to mal(e a nem tomorrom.

'M th£nat happiness 
I, yburrJdome

of
Ozona rHigh School 
invite you to join me 
on graduation 'Day 

Jriday, the tmenty-thirdof CMay 
Tmo thousand thru 

at ei£ht o'clocfin the evening 
Lion Stadium 
Ozona, Tê ios

'Bacadaurtau
94ay 18,2003 

8:00 p.m.
ScfiooC Auditorium

(gralmation SnWtations
f r o m

The Ozona Stockman
P a r c h m e n t  D e c k l e  E d g e  P a p e r

Black Ink -  One Side Only 
Colored Ink - $8.00 extra

50... .............................$ 98.98
100. ...........................$ 116.40
150............................$ 133.71
200. ...........................$ 151.25

\
\

250. .......................... $ 168.80
300............................$ 185.97

. 400............................$220.83
500............................$ 255.67

Prices do not include tax

1/2 down required when order is placed. 
The balance is payable upon delivery.

Stop by today at 1000 Ave. E
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i Crocfeett Count? iReport
CROCKETT COUNTY 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
WEEKLY NEWS REPORT

09-24-02 through 09-30-02

09-24-02
• Non-emergency 911 call in ref

erence to stranded motorist.
• Deputy met complainant in ref

erence to anonymous correspondence.
• Deputy unlocked vehicle at 

Largo and Monterey streets.
• Deputy met complainant in ref

erence to loud music on 1500 Block of 
Santa Rosa.

• Deputy met complainant at 100 
Block of Liveoak in reference to missing 
items.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at 
1600 Block of Monterey St.

• Deputy provided gas assis
tance to motorist.

• Report o f criminal mischief at 
local restaurant. Windows shot with BB 
gun.

• Report of loud music at corner 
o f  Santa Rosa and Besente.

• Report of loud music at 100 
Block of Nashua.

09-25-02
• Deputy responded to report of 

alarm activated at local supermarket. All 
was reported okay.

• Deputy met subject in refer
ence to return of stolen property.

• Deputy met complainant in ref
erence to criminal trespass at 800 Block 
of 9th St.

• Report of street lights out at 
Mulberry, Peach and Hickory streets.

• Report o f two tractor/trailers 
traveling at high speed on Hwy. 163 north 
of county traveling southbound. Deputy 
did not locate the trucks.

• Deputy met complainant at lo
cal impound lot in reference to theft.

• Deputy met subject in refer
ence to criminal mischief at local conve
nience store.

09-26-02
• Deputy assisted motorist need

ing jump start.

O zona
S m all E n gin e S e rv ice

2 Cycle - 4 Cycle Repair 
Saw Chains Sharpened and Repaired 

Jay Munsell
P.O. Box 806 302 Ave. E
Ozona. TX  76943 915-392-2105

Junction 
Stockyards, Inc.

wishes to announce their next

SPECIAL HIGH-DOLLAR 
CALF & YEARLING SALE

on
Friday. Oct. 11 at 11 a.m.

What makes our special sale different from others?
(1) The buyers are the judges - the calves and yearlings 

bringing the most money are the winners.

(2) Engraved plaques are given to the first and second place 
winners in each group of 5,10, and 20 head - 24 can be awarded

(3) Ribbons and CASH are given through fifth place in each 
group of 5,10, and 20 - a total of 60 ribbons and $3,000 can be 

awarded at each sale. Examples of cash prizes:
First place pen of 4 - $40 
First place pen of 10 - $70 
First place pen of 20 - $100

At today’s market these CASH prices and lower commission are two 
important factors to consider. Our commission has remained the same 
- 3% with a $6.00 per head minimum - lowest per head minimum in 

this area. Shop around then give us a call - we remain committed 
to

S E R V IN G  Y O U !

You bring us the cattle - We guarantee you the buyers.

JUNCTION STOCKYARDS, INC.
Where your friendship is cherished 

and your business appreciated!

Larry Crenwelge and Diann Crenwelge, owners

Office (915) 446-3378  
Residence (915) 446-2721  
E-Mail: jsy@ktc.com

P.O. Box 465  
- Hwy. 83 North 

Junction, T X  76849

& 1

• Report o f gas drive-off at lo
cal convenience store. Check on vehicle 
indicated it as a stolen vehicle. Subject 
taken into custody.

• Subject reported stolen/lost 
cell phone.

• Subject r e q u it in g  deputy 
meet him at Johnson Draw and Hwy. 1973.

• Subject reported stolen ve
hicle. Deputy took information.

• Deputy met with child protec
tive services representative, and discussed 
follow up check on local young parent.

• Deputy met complainant at 800 
Block of 9th St.

• 911 call in reference to subject 
flagging motorist at 319 MM eastbound. 
Call transferred to Pecos CSO.

• Alarm on 1200 Block of Ave. 
E. Deputy advised everything was okay.

09/27/200
• Report o f a possible intoxi

cated motorist on I-lO. Subject was in
volved in a vehicle accident in Sutton 
County. Deputy located and stopped sub
ject and placed him in custody.

• Rcporl o f loud music on 200 
Block of Ave. J. Deputy told subject to 
keep it down.

• Report of a gas drive off at a 
local convenience store. Deputy stopped 
suspected vehicle. Subjects later went back 
and paid for the fuel

• Report o f a suspicious person 
in the area o f 100 Block o f Llano St. 
Deputy was unable to locate subject.

• Report of a missing juvenile. 
Parent reported that child had been miss
ing since school was out this date. Deputy 
found child at a friends house. Everything 
was okay.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle on 
1600 Block of Ave. A.

• Report o f a suspicious vehicle 
at local restaurant. Deputy advised every
thing was okay.

09-28-02
• Deputy met with complainant 

in the office to take an assault report. An 
offense was filed.

• Report o f a barking dog on 
2000 Block of Heraclio St. Deputy advised 
the owner tp keep the dog quiet.

• Report o f a reckless driver on 
I-10 around MM 310. Deputy stopped ve
hicle at MM 360 and issued subject cita
tions.

• Subject turned in a lost wallet.
• Report o f a reckless driver on 

I -10. Dispatcher gave call to DPS as 
deputy was busy.

• 911 call on Angus St. Deputy 
assisted EMS.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle on 
200 Block of Ave. D.

09-29-02
• Report of loud music on 1700 

Block of Mulberry St. Deputy advised sub
ject to keep quiet.

• 911 m edical call on south 
Pandale Rd. in Val Verde County. Deputy 
assisted EMS with traffic control while 
patient was transferred to AirMed 1.

• Report of a stranded motorist 
on I-10. Dispatcher notified duty wrecker 
service.

• Report of kids driving reckless 
in draw. Deputy was unable to locate kids.

• Deputy assisted with welfare at 
local convenience store

09-30-02
• Deputy delivered a message to 

subject at road dept.
• Deputy spoke with subject on 

2000 Block o f Heraclio St. in reference to 
subjects throwing garbage on property.

• Report o f a male assaulting a 
female on I-10. Deputy was unable to lo
cate suspect vehicle.

• Report o f criminal mischief on 
1800 Block of Santa Anna.

• Report o f a minor vehicle ac
cident at the family health clinic. DPS 
worked accident.

• Subject having a water heater 
problem on 100 Block of Buena Vista. 
Dispatcher notified NatGas.

This report provided by Rrc Lo cation s
General location information for 

Crockett, Sutton, Schleicher, 
Terrell, Reagan and Val Verde 

counties of Texas

As of Sept. 27,2002

"̂ Crockett Countv
0£EBAT0B PTD l e a .s e CONTRACTOiyRIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
New Range Prod. Co. 9500’ Glasscock #6 Patterson Drilling/A #118 Drig. ahead
New RME Petro Co/MkI 7500’ W C Montgomery State #8 Patterson Drilling/A #38 Drig. ahead
New Kicks Exploration 7000’ Montgomery -B- #412 Patterson Drilling/A #109 Drig. ahead
New Patina O&G Corp. 5500’ Phillips-A-#371 Patterson Drilling/A #42 Drig. ahead

OPERATOR
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
New Dominion OK TXE&P 
Dominkm OK TXE&P

PTD
8700’
8700’
8000’
6200’
6150’
6100’
5950’
5950’

Ŝutton County
LEASE CONTRACTORmiG
Hudspeth -J- #42 Patterson Driiling/A #120
Mayer -3D- ##• Patterson Drilling/A #122
Mayer -10- #2 Patterson Driliing/A #122
Fields-55-#7 Patterson Drilling/A 40
Meckel #59 Patterson Drilling/A 3102
Fields-55-#10 Patterson Driiling/A 40
Meckel #62 Patterson Drilling/A 3102
Fields-51-#9 Patterson Drilling/A 107

ACTIVITY-DEPTH
Moving on
Assigned
Drig. ahead
Drlg. ahead
DrIg. ahead

Assigned 
Drig. ahead

*Terrell Countv
OPERATOR
ExxonMobil Dev. Co.
Athanor Texas
New Fasken Oil & Ranch

OPERATOR 
New Marshall & Winston

OPERATOR
Aminex USA/San Anton 
New Dominion E&P/HousL 
New Range Prod. Co.

OPERATOR
Unit Petroleum/Itilsa

OPERATOR
TMBR/SHARP 
Endeavor Eng. Res. 
New Henry PeL

PTD LEASE CONTRACTOlVRir. ACTIVITY-DEPTH
15500’ Banner Estate #25 Patterson Utl/LV #481
12500’ MitcheU-3-#2 Nabors Drilling 10) #316 JMSitatigtdA. w t
7200’ GeaslinNE-204-#5 Patterson drilling/A #161 D i^ ah e ifd "’ '

*Val Verde Countv
PTD LEASE CONTRACTOIVRir, ACTIVITY-DEPTH
14500’ B.E. Wilson-11-#1 Patterson Drilling/A #471 Drig. ahead

*Edwards County
PTD LEASE CONTRACTOR/RIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
12000’ Rudasiil#7402 Patterson Drilling/A #167 Drig. ahead
4500’ F J  Jenkins-C-#1308 Patteraan Drilling/A #108 Rigging up
3700’ Kay Estes #7 Paltenon Drilling/A #115 Drig. ahead

"̂ Schleicher Countv
PTD LEASE CONTRACTOiyRIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
7150’ Tankersley #1 Heart Land Drilling #3 Drig. ahead 7000’

^Reagan Countv
PTD LEASE CONTRACTORAtlG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
10500’ Scottish Rite -31- #3003 Tmbr/Sharp Drilling #12 Drig. ahead 8927’
8900’ Bodine -128- #3 Big Dog Drilling #5 Drig. ahead 7215”
6999’ University Amher#l Big Dog Drilling #5 Rigging up

For complete report contact:
Rig Location & Permit Report Service 

r800)627>9785

DIRT CONSTRUCTION 

OILFIELD TRUCKING 

FRAC TANKS & WATER 

HAULING

M&P
Construction 

C o. Inc.

M e t r o n
G a s

M easu rem en t
2/3 Miles South 163 • West Side 

Ozona, TX 76943

PRODUCTION CHEMICALS

THE GAS 
ENHANCEMENT 

COMPANY

Division of J-W Operating Company

Your Leader for Gas Well 
Productions Chemicals 

1-800-805-9178  
704 Glasscock • Sonora, TX 

387-2585 392-8302

Crockett Heights - Ozona, Tx 
Ozona Office: 915-392-2567 915- 392-9356

400 East 6th St. - Crane, TX 
Crane Office: 558-3564 or 563-2328

Kermit Office: 
586-5827 or 563-1636

Open Full Time Monday - Friday|
Saturday & Sunday 

and Emergency Service -  24 Hr

11-800-860-1584 « Kary R. Duncanj

ARREST REPORTS 
09-24-02 through 09-30-02

09124102
• Roberto Rodriguez, Jr., 

age 26, of Mission, was arrested 
by DPS Officer on warrant out of 
Hidalgo County. Subject paid fine 
and was released.

09-25-02
• Esparaza, Jose Manuel, 

age 18, of Ozona was arrested by 
Crockett County Constable on a 
charge of possession of marijuana 
under two ounces in a Drug Free 
Zone. Subject was released after 
posting bond.

• Luis Alberto Mata, age 
17, of Ozona was arrested by 
Sheriff’s Deputy on a charge of 
burglary of vehicle and criminal 
trespass. Subject in custody await
ing arraignment.

09-26-02
• Todd M. Beron, age 28, 

of Laporte, Indiana, was arrested

by Sheriff’s Deputy on a charge 
of theft of service. Subject was re
leased on time served.

09-30-02
• Marie Lellen Cross, age 

24, of Conroe was arrested by 
DPS Trooper on the charge of 
possession of marijuana. Subject 
remains in jail awaiting arraign
ment.

OFFENSE REPORTS 
09-24-02 thru 09-30-02

09-24-02
• A criminal mischief report was 

filed by Sheriff’s Office after local busi
ness owner reported unknown person(s) 
damaged several windows to business with 
what appears to be a BB or pellet gun.

09-25-02 .
• Sheriff’s Office investigated a 

criminal trespass, and possible burglary of 
a vehicle following the apprehension of 
several juveniles and one adult who were 
found inside a fenced property.

09-28-02
• Sheriff’s Office is investigat

ing an assault with bodily injury report 
filed by a citizen who reported to have been 
assaulted by a known person. Investiga
tion continues.

Junction Stockyards M arket R eport
Sheep and Goats

Sept. 30, 2002
Junction Stockyards sold 3416 head of sheep and goats Monday. Most

stock was steady.
#1 spring lambs 50-70 lbs. 70-77
#1 spring lambs 70-90 lbs. 65-68
#1 old crop lambs 50-70 lbs. 70-74
#1 old crop lambs 70-90 lbs. 58-62
Fat ews 30-38
Thin ews 15-25
Bucks 30-33
Baby tooth ewes 50-55
Ewe & lamb pairs
Baby tooth Angora stocker nannies 35-45
Solid mouth Angora Stocker nannies 28-33
Stocker Angora muttons 30-35
Angora kids 90-1.00
Angora kids-shorn 70-80 few 85-88

Weighing Angoras-shorn (thin) 15-25
Weighing Angoras-shorn (fat) nannies 28-30

muttons 30-34
Stocker Spanish nannies 35-45
Fat Spanish nannies 33-42
Fat Spanish muttons & billies 65-75 mutt 80-85

Fat yearlings 65-80
Fat Spanish kids 77-85
Small kids 85-1.00
Thin kids 70-76

Halbert 
LPG, Inc.

dba Ozona Butane

IPropane Sales 
and Service I

392-3724

WE DO 
PRINTING!

The Ozona Stockman
1000 Ave. E 392-2551

r T . r ~ ~ T r T iNOTICE OF 
REWARD
I a m 'OFFERING 

$500 
REWARD

for apprehension and 
conviction of guilty parties 

to every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except that 
no officer of Crockett County 

may claim the reward.

Shane Fenton
SHERIFF, CROCKEH CO.

BOBBY’S
PAINTING

&
Remodeling
Ceramic Tile • Walls • Floors 

Hardwood Floors • Sand • Finish

General Plumbing
Roto Rooter

Minor Electric
Ceiling Fans • Window Units 

Plugs • Switches • Dryers

392-3183
392-5038

£ 8 )

mm

m m m

Come see
Mike or Jim tor your 
oiiiieid suppiy needs!

392-2551
•  Hydraulic Hoses 

Liquid Pressure Gauges 
•  Meter Charts 

•A nd Much More

392>2634 1308 Ave. E

T he G iiOveri
CoMnkNY

Fentoifs Transport & Rental
P.O. Box 313 • East Hwy 290 • Ozona

915-392-2561

• AC Generators • Trail Storage Tank & Pressure Pump 

• Pressure wash Pump ■ Trailer Mounted 

Fresh w ater For storage Tank

REPRESENTING

915- 392-3884
915-6502115

Buck-Well
Energy,

Inc.
Frac Tank Rentals 

915- 392-2449
Regular Tanks 
Coated Tanks 

Acid Tanks 
Flow Tanks

Light Tower Rentals | 
915- 530-3330

Light Towers 
Generators 

Trailer Houses 
W ater Stations

Serving the Permian Basin 
& Concho Valley with the 

Finest Equipment & Service

Hwy. 163 
North

Ozona, TX 76943 M M
Mike Glover

Mobile: 650-2288  
Pager: 278-9835

Office: 915:392-3312 
1-800-388-5638

CONSTRUCTION, INC.<
FAX(915)392-3637 |

Dave W ilson , General 
Manager

OFFICE(915)392-2669

P.O. Box 1567 • 603 Ave. H • Ozona, TX 76943

READY MIX CONCRETE
• Ditching Machines

• Dozers
• Backhoes

• Roustabouts
• Welders

• H2S Certified
• D.O.T. Drug Tested
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Ozona Stockman, The Eldorado Success, 
The Devil’s River News and The Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details. 392-2551

The whole world reads your 
classified ad on the Internet!

at www.ozona.com or 
www.ozonastockman.com
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
fo r the E sta te  of M arth a  A. 
Gries, Deceased, were issued on 
S ep tem b er 26, 2002 u n d e r 
Docket No. 1016, pending in the 
C ounty  C o u rt of C ro ck e tt 
County, Texas to Terry H. Gries.

Claims may be presented in 
care of the attorney for the Es
tate addressed as follows:

Terry H. Gries,
Independent Executor 
Estate of M artha A. Gries, 
Deceased 
C/o Dixon Mahon 
921 Saddle Club Drive 
Kerrville, Texas 78028 
All persons having claim s 

against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the m anner pre
scribed by law.

Dated this 26th day of Sep
tember, 2002.

Dixon Mahon 
State Bar No. 12841000 
921 Saddle Club Drive 
Kerrville, Texas 78028 
Tele: 830/257-2531 
Fax: 830/257-2517

lp35

NOTICE TO C R E D IT O R ^

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of M ary Smith 
Huckabee, Deceased, were is
sued on September 24th, 2002, 
in Cause No. 1017, pending in 
the County Court of Crockett 
C ounty , Texas, to : Ju d y  
Huckabee Farris.

All persons having claim s 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time and 
in the m anner prescribed by 
law.

c/o: Laurie K. English, 
Attorney at Law 
1203 Avenue E

P.O. Drawer 2069 
Ozona, Texas 76943

Dated the 24th day of Sep
tember, 2002._________________ /s/_______________

Laurie K. English 
State Bar No.: 24025349 
1203 Avenue E 
P.O. Drawer 2069 
Ozona, Texas 76943 
Telephone: (915) 392-8435 
Facsimile: (915) 392-2593 

lc35

Employment

GARAGE SALE
106 Ave. K. Friday and Saturday, from 8 a.m. on. Men's 15 1/ 
2, 16 long and short sleeve shirts, men's pants 31 waist, 32 
length, men's shorts, 31 waist, babies and children's clothes. 
Lots o f  other things. Ic35‘

C IR C L E  BAR TR U C K  
PLAZA now hiring. All positions 
available. Apply in person or call 
392-2637. tfcl2

H ELP WANTED: Lilly Con- 
struction Inc. now accepting ap
plications for all positions. Apply 
in person-603 Ave. H. tfcl2

KEY ENERGY SERVICES is
accepting applications for drivers. 
Call 392-5553. tfc30

OZONA COMMUNITY CEN-
TER - opening for a part-time 
teacher. Minimum wage with 
quarterly bonuses, and sick leave. 
Call Linda Borrego, Director at 
392-2710. tfc32

HELP WANTED: Mature moti
vated individual to cashier at I-10 
Texaco. Apply in person. 2c34

CNA's NEEDED!
Crockett County Care Center is 
now hiring qualified CNA's to 
work in their 56 bed facility in 
Ozona. Applicants hired will be 
compensated for: 1) newly revised 
pay rate (inc. differentials). 2) 
Mileage compensation (outside of 
Ozona). 3) paid health insurance 
(after 90 days employment). 
Come join our nursing depart
ment, now under new manage
ment. A great place to work. Call 
392-2671 and ask for Vicki or 
Benny. CCCC is an EOE. tfc34
G IR LIN G  HEALTH CARE,
Inc. — Part time RN's, LVN's, 
home health aides and physical 
therapist needed immediately for 
home health visits in Ozona. Earn 
excellent pay for part time work. 
Please call Tonya at l-8(X)-950- 
3505 for more information. EOE.

3c35
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FOR

CUSTOMERS?
Hit the target 
with an ad in 

The Ozona Stockman
H u n te r’s  Guide!

Call now for information.
915- 392-2551

' ' 'ZXdS
s

DEADLINE; FRIDAY. OCT. 11

r) I

Services

This space for rent. 
Call 392-2551

Steve M. Sessom, D.D.S., P.C.
304 Ave. D 
Box 1002 

Ozona, TX 76943 
(915) 392-2575 
Mon. & Tues. 

OZONA I 410 N. Divide 
Eidorado, TX 

76936
(915)853-2534 
Wed. & Thurs. 

ELDORADO

PRINTING
HEADQUARTERS

The Ozona Stockman

392-2551
This space for rent. 

Call 392-2551

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUE BUS 
LISTED IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY 

CALL 392-2551

Dl  A B E T I
Tired of Jumping through hoops 
to get your diabetic supplies?
Have your diabetic supplies delivered to your 
door for little or no cost!
Medicare and private insurance wdcome 
(sorry, HMO's not accepted).

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC
"Your complete satisfaction Is our Priority"
Toll Free: 1-866-660-1718

Health Beil
$74 P e r

M o n th !

Covers Your Entire Family!
'  G L A K .V N t tL i ) A C C E P I  A .\C E : '■ FLA T R A i t  
* SELF-EMPLON ED OR NOT— . \ 0  INCREASE!!'. 
3JEDICAI. D lS rO lN T S  ON:

"'OOCIOR 'DENTAL '  V IS IO N* RX & * M IC H  MORE!

\Mth \ o  
D eductih lc!

Call Toll-Free-1-888-829-8509

It’s Time to Be Debt Free
You can be debt free years sooner with a Debt 
Management Plan from FCCS.
We have helped thousands of Texas Emilies 
and individuals just like you.

lif t  FA M ILY
Credit Counseling Service w w w .fam ilycredit.org

Recorded Message 800-457-6178 Non-Profit Licensed & Bonded

Low Payments 
Reduce Interest 
No Credit Check 
Stop Late Fees 
Stop Collector Calls

l^ W H A P S  YOUR 20?
N O W  H T R m O

*  Company
* Owner Operators
* Solo and Teams!

1-800-CFI-DRIVE
* roods WiA Miles Available Jauaediatelyt

www.cfidrive.com

'■vN>

http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://www.familycredit.org
http://www.cfidrive.com
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Qzona Stockman, The Eldorado Success, 
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The whole world reads your 
classified ad on the Internet | 

at www.ozona.com or 
www.ozonastockman.com

JOHNNY JONES
Historic Crockett County Huntinff Ranch

This ranch has been family owned over 100 years. The last 7 years it has been 
under the Level Three TP&W Game Management Program. Both superior 
quality and an an abundance of turkey. The total acreage is 3,650, and the 
smallest tract is 500 acres. Excellent water, utilities and access (state highway 
frontage) make this a real jewel. Priced to sell at $275 an acre. No minerals.

1007 HendersonMfe jU p tB R ). C r O M T f M i C T
108 Mockingbird..........................SOLD......................................
214 Ave. M Properties - House & extra lot, Kritter Sitter commercial building, 
extra large area/multiple uses, may be sold separately - Call for appointment &
price............................................................ .............................................................
108 Ave. K - 3 bdrm., 2 ba., large bSO lLD B hade trees....................
#33 Crockett H e i r f g O M T P A r T  P P K i r > I K | r a .............................
Henderson Heights - 2 acres off of Henderson Street. Great for building. $20,000.

RANCH & COMAAERCIAL LOCATIONS
$05 Ave. H - 2 lots with office and warehouse/shop.................................. $37,000.
Ave. B & 1-10 Frontage Rd. -1 acre on corner - 3 br, 2 ba. house and garage - 
can be converted to office or showroom...................................................................

71 ACRES -  Highway 163 Frontage - $ 2 ,5 0 0  per acre 
Will divide into 5 acre tracts at $ 4 ,5 0 0  per acre.

Service S totion - 901 Sheffield Rd. - Commercial Property — Broker/Owner

Large W orehouse/S torage/S hop — Broker/Owner

RESIDENTIAL LOTS -  Country Club Estates

CHANDLERDALE WEST LOTS -  Owner f  nanced

392-5822 650-7570
J.J. S A LE S  PO R TA B LE B U ILD IN G S

Heather Hill, ABR RE/M AX Midland
Serving the  Real Estate needs of W est Texas 

Crockett County
111 Live Oak, $69,000. Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

Call or e-mail Heather for a showing!
Permian Basin Homes and Land also available.

“Get Together With Heather 
for all Your Real Estate Needs!”

http://w ww .W estTexasRealtor.com

m m
Midland

im s

Heather Hill, ABR
RE/MAX Midland 

4400 N. Big Spring, Suite 101 
Midland, Texas 79705 

(915) 682-8820 ext. 132 
(915) 413-7188 mobile 

Heather@WestTexas Realtor.com

FREDDY'S TIRE SERVICE
Used tires fo r cars 

& light trucks 
Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: Used alto saxo
phone, $800.00. Used trumpet, 
$400.00. Both in good condition. 
Call 392-2521 after 8 p.m. 2c34

FOR SALE; 1994 Dodge pickup, 
4X4, diesel. Fred Jones -  392- 
3683. 4p34

FOR SALE: 30' 1994 Airstream 
with twin beds, walk-thru bath, 
parque floor in kitchen area, di
nette, awnings all around, A/C, 
self-contained. Call 915/677- 
3228. Ip35

FOR RENT: 2 beautiful offices 
fully carpeted for rent on main 
street with or without furniture. If 
interested call J. B. Miller at 392- 
2641. tfc3

FOR RENT: 1 & 2 bedroom trail
ers for rent with icebox and stove, 
TV and phone available. Call J. 
B. Miller 392-2641. tfc33

Services 
and Lawn Care

FOR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Repairs, planning and installation 
needs, call Ray Don Myers at 392- 
5243. Licensed Irrigator 
#L 10007822. tfc32

LOT FOR SALE: on the comer 
of Cima and Buena Vista. 100' X 
100' lot. Has sewer and water con
nections. Reduced to $10,500. 
Call 651-2494. tfc22

FOR SALE: 1103 Ave. C. 5 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, 3,500 sq. ft., CH/ 
A plus outbuildings. Residential/ 
working B&B. Price drastically 
reduced. $225,000 to $199,000. 
Possible owner financing. 392- 
9249. tfc26

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1107 Ave. 
C, 3250 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, office or 4th bedroom, liv
ing room w/fireplace and built-in 
bookcases, formal dining room, 
CH/A, carport and garage, lawn 
sprinkler system. $95,000. 915- 
392-2442. 4c32

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 
Over 3000 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms (1 
master bedroom upstairs and 1 
downstairs) 3 bath, large family 
room, fenced backyard with pe
can tree. 1103 Owens — 392-3554.

tfc29

IS TH IS YOUR DREAM  
HOUSE? Cute 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
with white picket fence. Large 
kitchen with new water heater. 
Large yard with trees and carport. 
$28,000. Call Wes at 392-9208 for 
more details.- 2c34

Ranching & Livestock 
Supplies, Services,

& Labor

FOR SALE: Round bales 4' JD 
double net wrapped. Fertilized 
Sudan. Cut 9-02. Howard Co. TX. 
Bulk discounts. 915-353- 
4582. 3c33

Hunting-Leases 
Camp Cooks

CHOICE WEEKEND Hunting:
private pasture, camping, water, 
electricity, game management, 
feeders. 915-392-3382 or 915- 
226-2185 (mobile). tfcl5

FOR SALE: Full blood Boston 
Terrier. Ready 10/7/02. Deklyn 
Coates-392-8840. $225.00. Reg
istered parents. Ip35

Ozona Lodge #747 
A.F. & A.M.

Regular meeting on 
1st Monday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m.

FOR SALE:
100 acres - $39,900 

Whitetail Deer, Wild Turkey, 
Dove, Quail, Feral Hogs 

210 acres w/well - $99,900 
255 acres - $109,900 
431 acres - $199,900 
915 -387-6300  ext. 20,

O ld s m o b lle
P O N T I A C

(3 M C
T R U C K

NISSAN B U I C K

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD
During the past year person or per
sons unknown have damaged 
County road signs. The person 
who provides information that 
leads to the arrest and conviction 
of those responsible will be eli
gible for the $500.00 reward. 
Those having information should 
call Sheriff Shane Fenton. Call
ers names will remain anony
mous. tfcl6

EASY WEALTH .with revolu- 
tionary new system. No invest
ment. No selling. Takes under two 
hours a week. Send self-ad- 
dressed, stam ped envelope. 
Wealth, Box 1202-Bl, Stamford, 
TX 77553. 3p35

Planning a wedding? 
Quality invitations at 
a reasonable prices at

The Ozona 
Stockman

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

DIRON HOLT
HAS MOVED TO

BROWN A U TO M O TIV E  CENTER
2520 Hwy 90 West • Del Rio, TX 78840 

1-800-725-7550

J ‘99 Chevy 1 AM HERE 2002 Ford
; Crew Cab FOR YOU Escape
1 4 WD - Low Miles 24 HOURS Low Miles

$21,800 A DAY $19,995
^ +TT&L......... ................. Home - 830-778-9565 +TT&L

CO UNTRY CLUB 
APARTM ENTS

106 Fairway • Ozona, TX

2/1 starting @ $325/$1Q0

Call Jana today for information
392-2816

10 RENTERS WANTED Must 
have desire to town a home and 6 
month rental history for new fi
nance program. Call now 915- 
653-7800. Ic35

ALL NEW 2002 Palm Harbor 
singlewide 3 Br./2Ba, glamour 
kitchen. Set-up, delivered with A/ 
C. $28.000. Call now 800-698- 
8003. Ic35

2003 PALM HARBOR, 4 br/
2bath/21iving areas, over 2000 sq. 
ft. Choose your colors. Ready to 
go!! $54.999 -W on 't last!!! Call 
now 800-698-8003. Ic35

BEAUTIFUL property with new 
3 bd/2ba. Over 1800 sq. ft. w/ fire
place. Call for more info 915-655- 
4951. Ic35

FREE BROCHURES and Floor 
plans from Palm Harbor Factory 
direct. Call Now 1-800-698-8003.

Ic35

UNA PALM HARBOR 2003, s/ 
w, 3 dorm/2 ba, Cocina espaciosa, 
precio incluye A/C, transporte y 
conecciones. Por solo $28.000. 
Llameahora 915-653-7800. Ic35

UNA PALM HARBOR 2003 d/ 
w 4 dor/2 ba/2 salas. Mas de 2(X)0 
pies/cuad, Escoja sus colores. Por 
solo $54.999!!! No durara. Llame 
ahora 915-653-7800. Ic35

Let us do your
P R IN T IN G !

The Ozona Stockman
1000 Ave. E 392-2551

PON SEABORN REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 1483 

OZONA, TX. 76943

915-392-3278
FOR YOUR

RANCHING, RECREATIONAL & RESIDENTIAL NEEDS

NEW LISTINGS
806 9th S t - 3 bedrooms, 2 bath. CH/A. - $54,500 

202 Mesquite - 3 bedrooms, 2 bath. Many extras. - $65,000 
205 Live Oak - 3 bedrooms, 2 bath. Lots of trees. - $65,000 

108 AvU WPERdBOifeTRACdF - $37,500 
216 Live Oak -^Jj^room s, 2 baths, CH/A, 

quiet neighborTrool!l,TlMal roof - $65,000 
108 Bluebonnet - Clean, spacious 3 bdr./2 ba. Manufactured Home 

Price Reduced - $50,000
207 11th S t- C h a r m in g ^ l^ |h ^ e  - 3 bdr./2 ba., central H/A. 

Lots of floor space - $58,000 
805 12th S t

3 bdr, 2 bath, large living area

608 Ave. J  ■ Lot SO A fiD niis hook-up - $8,500 

CROCKETT COUNTY:

100 ACRES - w/ 3 bdr., 3 ba. rock home - 3,500 sq. ft - $295,000

1599 ACRES - Crocket Co. Hunter's Package - Furnished mobile home with 
deck & view. Eight deer feeders w/ stands. 2000 yr. model mobile Kawasaki 
Mule. $350/acre includes everything.

197+/-ACRES - w/ utilties - $385/acre.

413 ACRES w/utilities, water & iS lO leD ents  - Price Reduced - $124,400 
123 ACRES w / u t i l i W I O f i R r C O N T R A C T

(PRIME HUNTING)

1000+/-ACRES on Lake Buchanan and Colorado River - $3,000/acre. 
Bandera Hunting Ranch. 169 acres. Good hunting and live water.

NEW LISTINGS NEEDED

WendCand and J^sociates, (Broilers
P.O. Box 1157 Kerrville, TX 76029

(830)896-8410
W W W .wendland-associates.com 

E-mail: jpwt(gatt.net 
ozona.com/ponseahornrealestate.asp

Since 1905, we have 
helped our customers 
build a better way of 

life, with low cost loans, 
high interest savings 
accounts and a wide 
variety of investment 

services.

Let us show you how 
you can benefit from our 
many years of financial 
experience and modern 
innovations. Phone or 

stop by today.

Building OnQLD-FASmED
UAIUES

1

Your Community Bank Since 1905
24 Hour

P.C. Banking 392-1371
Telebank Service 392-1360 

Time-Temperature-Weather 392-1365 
ATM Service

www.ozonanatibank.com

OZONA
(915) 392-1300 

Since 1905

WIMBERLEY
(512) 847-8200

SAN MARCOS
(512) 754-6000

SAN ANTONIO
(510) 979-6275 

Loan Production

t = )
We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair 

Housing Act, it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
iouM. HOUMW religion, sex, handicap or familial status (having children under the age of 18).
LENDER

-  FD.C
■  taM
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http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://www.WestTexasRealtor.com
http://WWW.wendland-associates.com
http://www.ozonanatibank.com

